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Purpose

Powerful and far-reaching forces generated by ware upset

the economic balance of a country f and those maladjustments

Increase with the axtent and violence of the conflicts. Agri-

culture, one of the most basic of the productive Industries, Is

among the first to bo diverted front Its normal course by the

stimulus of wartime d««and for Its products. Because of the

magnitude of the problem, any attempt to analyze the economic

consequences of war tnust be localized and restricted to certain

cycloe of eoonomio activity and periods of tlr.e. The purpose

of this study is to show the impact of the two wars upon price,

production, lnoona, and other related trends in Kansas agri-

culture? and by moans of the similarities and differences be-

tween the two war periods to anticipate s at of the postwar

conditions of World War II.

During the period of rising prices that accompanied past

ware, farmers oeoupled a relatively favorable position ooa-

parod to other producere beoa ;l>o costs of farre production tended

to climb more slowly than did the prices received for fam

products. This rseant a wider margin of profit for the farcier

with an increased not income and greater purchasing power for

the farm population. The desirability of farming as a business

enterprise was enhanced anJ furr:are responded to demands for



greater production by expanding farm operations.

But tho peak of war induced prosperity was Boon reached,

and on tho downgrade farm prices outstripped all other prices

in tho rapidity with which thoy dropped, the depths to which

they fell, and tho slowness of their rooovery. Coats of

production did not keep pace with falling prices. All too

quickly a point was readied where farmers found it cost nearly

as much to raise a bushel of grain as tho sua that could be

obtained from itc salo. Those farmers who had expanded their

operations on borrowed funds suffered acute financial distress.

Mortgages were foreclosed. Standards of living were reduced.

Discontent and often euffarln were spread throughout the ranks

of tho farm copulation. This became tho familiar story of the

effect upon agrioultur -1 welfare In the United States of chang-

ing price relationships brought by World War I and Its prede-

cessors. The cuostlon to be considered, herein. Is how closely

was tills wartime pattern of economic ehan,;o repeated during

orld Bar II, and now that the war is over will the postwar

period bring the sarae economic repercussions in agriculture

that followed World War I.

Scope

what happened to certain genoral phases of the Staters

agriculturo during aorld War I and its iianodlato aftorraath

wore reviewed aa a background for tho exasdnation of the noro



recent w.irtlae status of faro enterprises. Included In the scope

of the otudy are prioe and production f selected commodities,

farm Income, and some coat trends for the state as a whole during

MM wars; and specific examples of the effects of the re-

cent war on individual fame as shown by several Farm Management

Association account records kept during the years 1935-1944.

The war period of World War I was considered as including

the years 1914 through 1921; while 1039 was used as the becinning

year for World War II. Economic chariots of the first war were

compared with a 1910-1914 base year period and those of World Way

II with a 1955-1939 base. By tho use of two prewar base periods,

the inmediate distortions wrought by war on price, production,

and incono trends were more readily discernible.

Limitations

Two ijnportant limitations to this study -..ore: (1) tho

subject was too broad and complex for adequate treatment, and

(2) data for the World War I period were Incomplete and night

not be exactly comparable with that of World War II.

, olitical, and social changes prowlng °ut of

World War I experiences during the period between the two wars

had an effoct upon price, production, and other trends during

world War II. It traa impossible In this study to do raich to

evaluate these happenings in relation to tho chanrjos taking

plaoe during the second World War.



The role of the weather, perhaps the most dominant of all

factors affecting agricultural production, defies neasuronent

.

Yet in any attempt to find parallels between the two war

periods, it should bo recognised there sere differences due

ontiroly to favorable and unfavorable precipitation.

liuch has been written and ranch statistical data published

concerning the fate of the Aner" MP during 'world War I,

but little has been done fee apply those findings to states or

other local areas. A large part of the early data available

for the United States has never been allocated to the states.

Figures on farmers* eaah Income from marketings, to some extent

a baroosctor of agricultural prosperity, have not been presented

for Kansas for the years before 1924. This necessitated certain

assumptions concerning the incorae of the world War I period

based on data only partially conplote.

Methods of Procedure

The underlying r.ethod followed in the development of this

study was analogy since the nature of the subject matter seemed

well fitted to this type of treatment. In the application of

this jaethod, it was necessary to use statistical analysis and to

rely heavily upon index numbers. Kany of the trends of the two

war periods were presented rraphically. since index numbers

measure change only in relative terms and for the aggregate of

Kansas agriculture, It seemed desirable to employ yet another
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method whoreby emphasis might be shifted to actual conditions.

This touch of roullais was supplied by case studies of seven

Individual faros which furnished first hand information on farm

operations throughout the prewar and most of the war period of

*7orld «ar II.

Published sories of Index numbers for Kansas agriculture

were limited to the following three groups of Indexes originating

In the Bureau of Agricultural ~con.>mlcs of the United States

Department of Agriculture t A price series on the 1910-1914

base for six groups of coraraoditios—all commodities, meat ani-

mals, dairy products, poultry ana eggs, grain, and a miscellane-

ous category; tho index numbers of farm real estate values on a

1312-1914 base; an.: an index series of tho estimated amount of

farm mortgage debt on a 1335-1939 base. Since It appeared de-

sirable, tho base period for each war was the five prewar years,

and tho price indexes for livestock and livestock products and

real estate values slien used for tho World War II period had

to be shifted to a 1935-1939 base; while the Indexes of farm

mortgage debt had to be plaeed m tho 1910-1914 base to be

shown for the World War I period.

All other indexes far prices sod all Indexes for production,

cash Inoomo, volume of marketings, and wages were calculated or

constructed especially for this study and have not been presented

elsewhere. To nako these Index numbers, data, especially for

the World War I period had to be pieced together from many widely

scattered so.-.roes. Cash Income figures for World War I had to be



estimated to some extent by the mthod described in detail in

the appendix of this study. TJhllo following w)w statistical

nethod used by the Bureau of Agricultural "eononlcs, the com-

posite Indexes of feed-grain prices for Kansas were constructed

to lnoludo crain sorghums for which no price series prior to

1924 has boon published. Fortunately, these prices for 1910-

1921 wero on file in the offioo of II. L. Collins, Etate Statis-

tical and wero obtained from this source. All the research

facilities Including filed naterlal and other data belonging

to the Department of Agricultural "oonoalcs and the Extension

Sorvieo, Kansas State College werrs accessible for this study.

Store than 150 annual account records of the Para Management

Associations wero suranarlzed to obtain t!^o data for the oasa

studies of individual farnau



REVIEW OP LIT73RATURE

Comparison of the Two Prowar Periods

A history of agricultural —dllttniM preceding the world

would trace littlo if any similarity between the two

perlois. Accordlnc to Kdwards (1) thoro was a relatively pros-

perous period for agriculture in the United States from 1000

to 1914. Coaaodlty prices and land values wore rising slowly.

Although ninor business recessions had ooourred in the inter-

vening years* the last major depression was In tho 1890's no -

ly 20 years before 1914. Presiding tho outbreak of ISorld War II

was the severe depression of the 1930's.

Tho chief problem confronting the farmer In 1914 was how to

Increase production while in 1959 farm surpluses troubled states-

a»n as well as farmors. Government programs to keep down the

acreage of wheat and other staplo crops and to control the pro-

duction of hoes and other livestock and livestock products had

boon la effect slnoe 1933. Hhon the United States entered the

war in 1917, grain and other food stocks were dangerously low.

This is in sharp contrast with tho food situation at the entry

of tho United States in World War II. Than, tho stocks of grain

in storage were large enough to keep grain prices from rising as

rapidly as might be expectod immediately after a declaration of

war.

,n important shift in the position occupied by tho United



States In intci'national finance had ooourred between tho two

wars. This change is aunraarized by Josnoss (G) In the follow-

ing statements:

In 1914 this country was a dobtor nation ac a result
of tho loans and o apltal investments nade here by other
countries. Til-.. l:i\e yaMlMMt nado by European nations
during tho war offset tiie anounts we owed abroad and the
credits they arranged for purchases in tha United States
chanced our status to that of a oredltor nation.

Since the shift fr debt:,r to creditor status was not reflected

in tho foreign trade policy of the United States, it tended to

depress the nation's export trade, thus contributing to the

probloia of surplus eoMaodities.

Technological an Ota r Developments
la Agriculture Between tho Wars

Great chances both technological and otherwise occurred in

Kansas agriculture between the two wars. Writing of such

changes in tho United States which are ao less true for Kansas

since 1914, Peterson (7) has nade tho following statements:

Hotor vehicles have revolutionised agriculture dur-
ing tfha last generation; production, by tractorBj narke:
by aotor trucks} and farm life by autoraobiles. Before
1914 there were few autosiobiles and very few Motor trucks
on fartis. The use of tractors was in its infancy. Bloc-
trlcity on a farm was a novelty, and there were no eoabinoa,
and other fan?, machines have boon redesigned to fit the
needs of family-sized farms

Agriculture has boon truly dynamic in the last 85
,:>a—raoro so than ever before. Progress has not been

limited to T-.'.!«hlnoe ; Harked changes have also taken place
in plants, in ways of nroeessing and using farn orod'aots
and in land ure.

The shortage of farm labor during World War I gave Isipetus



to the use of tractors and othor farn machinery in Kansas. Ma-

chine power rapidly replaced horsepower and manpower. In the

years following tho first florid War, all but a few farming

sections of eastern Kansas booanc almost completely mechanised.

This shift from horse to machine power caused changes in the

pattern of production since land once devoted to the growing of

feed for work animals could be used for MM production of crops

for other purposes, particularly for the maintenance of in-

creased numbers of neat animals. There is no estimate of tho

aereago of cropland rolaased as the shift carao gradually over

a period of time, but tho total r,mst have been considerable.

New crops as well as new varieties of old crops had en-

tered the production picture in Kansas by the time of World War

II. Hybrid corn, Pawnee and Tonnarq wheat, drought resistant

aorghuns, and Balbo rye are but a few of t'e new varieties that

have been tho plant breeders contribution toward removing soma

of the risk and adding to tho profit of the agricultural in-

dustry. Tho soybean, a crop completely unknown in Kansas until

some years after World War I and still of minor importance in

tho early 1330's, made phonomenal gains throughout the stats

under tho etinulus of World afar II.

Government Regulations Affecting
Agricultura During World War I

Government reflation and control over prices and production

while not unknown during tho period of World War I assumed a
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larger rolo In World War II. It would be difficult to evaluate

offoct of the part played by the government In eoonoalo

otaballsation during World War II, but It nust be recognized as

a factor which has brought about dlfforoncoe between ooonoaio

conditions of the two war porlods.

Prior to tho passage of the Pood Production Act In 1917,

whatever government action had boon ta!:en to encourage agri-

cultural production had beon carried out by the United States

Department of Agriculture. Tho Sralth-Iievor Act of 1314 had

greatly expanded tho extension work of tho department so that It

was only logical that when the Pood Production Act became a law

it should be administered by the Department of Agriculture.

Stato Councils of Defense which had boon created in most states

by tho action of tho respective state legislatures worked in

oloso oooporation with the Department of Agriculture. Many lo-

cal problems pertaining to increased food production were handled

by tho stato organizations. But the ohief funotlon of the State

Councils was the carrying out of plans originating in the De-

partment of Agriculture.

Tho following suggestion of tho work of the Kansas State

Council of defense in World War I was taken from a report by

Jardino (5) describing tho councils action following the emor-

gonoy caused by the huge wheat abandonment in Kansas In the

spring of 1917:

The Stato Council of Defense roaognlsed at once that
tho first job before Kansas farnors was getting tho Max-
imum amount of tho abandoned wheat land Into spring crops.
With a larger aoreage than ever to be planted, good soed



and labor vera scares. To woet the situation a pre-
liminary survey was raade of the stats' s agricultural
resources and information obtained on the amount of
idle land la the state; the best crops to plant | the labor
Situation, Including :v.an, horse, and machine power; the
available seed supply; the counties lacking seed and
the amount, etc,....

Pood control in World War I was centered in the hands of

the War Food Administration. This special agency created by

tho Pood Control Act of August, 1917, me not within the De-

partment of Agriculture, but it was designed to eooperato with

the depart.-r.ant . Briefly, tho field of the Department of Agri-

culture was to stimulate food production chile the main problem

of the Pood Administration was distribution and conservation in

the consumption of food. Tho Pood Administration determined

policies and Ctate Pood Administrations worked with county or-

ganization and local Councils of Defense to carry out the plonB

determined by the fedoral agency. All price control measures

employed during World War I either wore originated by the Pood

Administration or were authorised by the Pood Control Act of

1917. Of particular interest to Kansas faraers was tho pro-

vision of the food act establishing a minimum price for Wheat.

Averages of Kansas farm prices for Hay, 1917, of who.it reached

tho all ttoe high of £2.66 per bushel. The price guarantees to

heat grouors set up by tho Pood Control Act have been sussaarlzed

by Peterson (7) as follows!

The food act of August, 1917, provided a minimum
price of IS a bushel for t'.o next year's crop which
would begin moving to market about June 191 i, the nur-
poBe being to encourage fall and spring plantings of
hoist by offering a price guarantee. On Eoptorabor 2,
1910. tho President extended the guaranteed* wheat price
(.,2.20 by that time) to the 1919 crops



attempt was rzs.de to control moat In tho manner applied

to shedt but an effort was made by the Pood Administration to

maintain a minimum price for hogs. This method has boon de-

scribed by Pet arson (7) as follows I

Government purchases of hog products for the Amy
and Havy, the Allies a liof agenoles wore di-
rected toward the announced purpose of keeping prices of
ho.~s, in Chicago, from falling below 415.50 a hundr .

In an offort to Increase hog production in 1913, Tho Pood
Administration set out to try to :,t balize prices at an
equivalent of 100 pounds of hogs for 13 bushels of corn.
To carry out its price policy for h . , : t Oovornnont not
only made purchases, but controlled receipts at primary
laarkata through a system of embargoes and ear allotments,
licenses be dealers and packore, and to sorce extent,
regulation of tho profits of packers (ha Pood Adminis-
tration found it difficult to maintain hog prices equiv-
alent to 13 bushels of corn at Chicago. It therefore
lowered the ratio from 13 to 11, but basing it on average
prices for corn at local farriers • markets rat' er than on
Chicago prices. Indignant farmers charged the United
ttates and British Pood Administrations with lack of
good faith.

Tho price guarantees for wheat and hogs were tho only

specific price control measure applied at tho farm level, but

prico aoi roduotion controls and priority system in other

Industries undoubtedly operated indirectly to affect tho agri-

cultural industry during World War I. Hone of those government

regulations wore allowed to extend much beyond the Armistice of

Hovoabor 1918. The wheat crop of 1919 was the last crop to be

marketed under the price suarantoe plan of the first World War,

Compared to tho eoonomio controls of World War II those of World

War I had a short life ani were lacking in oowplozlty.
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Government Regulations Affecting
Agriculture During 'tforld War II

The government price and production control program af-

fecting agriculture during World f/ar II was varied and complex

as veil as dynanie In that froquont cliancos to fit new condi-

tions and unforeseen contingencies have been made. A complete

stannary of this program and the agencies who administered it

would be beyond the scope of the present study. Clark' b (2)

apt description Given below is indicative of the problem of

such a eurasnarir-ationt

. ietailod account of wartime controls would be a
very lively Bowing picture, and to only way to put it
on paper w^uld be In tie form of a looseloaf encyclo-
pedia, constantly revised.

The wartime agricultural price mi production pro-ram had

a threefold purpose: First, to lead out the necessary production

of basic crops plus a sisoabls list of war-needed commodities;

second, to protect trie interests of farmora by assuring a fair

price for tJ.e products of their labor and capital; and third,

to hold down the cost of living and at t';o sane time to provide

an adequate and balanced diet for consumers. In accomplishing

this purpose considerable dependence was placed upon price

supports and price ceilir: .

Cosswdities under price supports have been considered In

three groups. Sheit, corn, cott in, tobacco, rice, and peanuts

have been classed as "basic" oosaraoditiac. The "proclamation"

commodities have been eggs, hogs, chickens, turkeys, butter.
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cheese, dry skin nllk, evaporated milk, epeolfied varieties of

dry peas and dry edible beans, peanuts for oil, soybeans for

oil, flaxseed for oil, Amorlcan-Kgyptlan cotton, and potatoes.

The "miscellaneous" classification has included barley, grain

sorghums, sweet potatoes, and somo truck and orchard cr

Both price supports and price ceilings for farm products

have been related to the parity concept. Employed previously

in a series of agricultural acts beginning in 1933 aimed to raise

farm prices, parity price had been defined by the Agricultural

Adjustment Act of 1933 as "that price for the commodity ;

trill give to the commodity a purchasing power with respect to

articles that farmers buy equivalent to tbe purchasing power

of such commodity in the base period." Purchasing power re-

ferred to the ratio that tho prices received for farm products

had to the prices paid for articles which farmers bought. The

base period most commonly used has been from August 1909 to

July 1914. Parity was redefined as follows In 1938 by Congraes

In tho Agricultural Adjustment Act of that year:

Parity, as applied to income, shall be that per
capita net inoorne of individuals on farms from farming
operations that boars to the per capita not incose of
Individuals not u farms the same relation as pro-
vailed during the period from August 1909 to July 1914.

By making the, definition apply to net inoone some costs of farm

operation became a part of tho parity ratio thus making it more

favorable to the farm population.

Tho basic crops harvested aftsr 1941 were supported at not

leas than 85 and later at 90 percent of parity with the exception
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of cotton which had a slightly higher guarantee and foed grains

for which tho maximum was 05 percent of parity. By Congressional

action these supports are to be maintained for two calendar

years after the yoar in which the war is officially declared to

be at an end and provided funds for carrying out the program are

ode available. Tho other commodities were supported at 90

percent of parity or laoro as there was no limit far war-needed

commodities if a higher price was deemed necessary to encourage

production. Tho sane postwar price guarantees apply to "proc-

lamation" and "miscellaneous" oonmouities as vrore extended to

the "basic" commodities.

During World ?Jar II the price guarantees were carried out

by various methods. Direct purchases by the government for the

armed forces and lend-lease wore important factors while the war

was in progress, loans at parity ratios were made by the gov-

ernment to tho growers of "basic" and some of the other crop: .

The commodities stored on tho farm or in public elevators stand

as seourity for the loans. . If the nrloe rose above parity, the

farmer oould sell tho crop and pay off the loan. V/hon tho price

remained at the parity level and the farmer did not rede«s the

loan, the government took title to the stored commodity. To got

Increased acreage of certain cropB and compensate farmers for

higher costs, incentive payments were used. A dairy subsidy

payment plan, to encourage farmers faced with rising feed costs

in the production of dairy products, became effective in 1344.

After the entry of tho United Ltatos into tho war, rising
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prices aroused tho fear of inflation and resulted in the

passage of the Prise Control Act if January 1942. Some farm

products sooa had a prioe celling ovor thea as wall as a price

floor under them. However, no ceiling on agricultural conraod-

ities could bo set at loos than 110 percent of parity. Whole-

sale and rotail food prices sere frozen in May 1342. It soon

bocane evident that processors wero paying almost as nueh to

the producers as oould bo charged for the finished product.

Subsidies to millers , raanufacturers of dairy products, and

meat paokors were the means adopted to ronedy this condition.

The Prioe Staballsation Act of October 1942 provided that

tho Office of Price Administration could not set ceilings on

farm products at less than the highest of either 100 percent of

parity or the highest price between January 1 and September 15,

1942. Subsequent extensions of tho act rolterated the protection

for agricultural coranoditiee. Ceilings, however, were not

applied to live cattle until January, 1945. But oven with price

ceilings, the range within which farm prices were permitted to

fluctuate renalnod rather wide.

Favorable prioe relationships and greator demand ware not

tho only Eseans relied upon to solve the problem of production

adjustnont in agriculture. A major attonpt to guide t'-.e adjuat-

nent of livestock and crop production to wartime needs was nade

through tho Bepartwont of Agriculture. Beginning in 1943, the

Bureau of Agricultural Economics in cooperation with tho Land-

Grant colleges and other agencies made studies each year of de-

sirable adjustments in agricultural production for the rospec-
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tive states. These studies wore used by the Department of

Agriculture in cooperation with State tod County War Boards

as a basis for fornulatlne >roduction goals for livestock and

crops. As t s coals were announced before plantin and breed-

ing time, famora knew the kind and quantity of products needed

In a given year to meet the demands of war and had an opportu-

nity to fit their individual production patterns intc.

larger plan. The soil oonaorvatlon program which had been in

effect since 1938 was continued. In Kansas, efforts were nade

"soourage plowing of pasture land for the production of

wheat whioh had proved so disastrous following the first World

iSar. Through the Intension Service, farmers were instructed

in methods to improve production and assistance was given in

obtalninj labor, machinery, and other tools of production.

This work, although reminiscent of the part playod by the

oounoils of Uofonse in World War I, was on a much broader scale

during World War II.

n though regulations and restrictions during World War I

and World War II were not eomparabl , MM over-all pattern of

change was similar in that production of crops was expanded

•in livestock numbers increased; the rise in domestic and

foreign dotsand was raflootod in higher prices for farm products

resulting in a larger per eapita share of the national income

for agriculture

.
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JH PRIC1B
IOH OF SELECTED COWODITI'S

Prices of far - -products do not rise overnight following

the outbreak of a major war, but the increased demand for food

and other raw materials is soon reflected in higher prices for

most agricultural commodities. "Pood Will Win the War", a

slogan of World War I, has applied to many wars, and World War

II was no exception. Food and other basic raw materials are

needed in enormous quantities for Mm fighting forces. The

government enters the market to buy the largest quantity of

farm products purchased by a single buyer. Production must be

stepped up. Price incentives are Mm tools nearost at hand to

direct and stimulate Mm necessary production. Price increases,

sanctioned and aided by governmental authority, have been used

in agriculture more than any other industry to draw out the

desired production.

Perhaps not as rapidly, but Just as inevitably as war has

brought price inflation, price deflation has followed in the

postwar period, ana farm prices have been the first to be af-

fected. This has been the pattern of price bo'iavior aceonpany-

lng throe major wars in the United States. On a graphic presenta-

tion of price movements, tho War of 1812, the Civil War, and

World War I stand out as three sharp peaks with the highest and

sharpest of tho three representing farm price elianges during

World War I.
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Comparisons show that the average of prices received for

all farm products In Kansas follow the game trends and vary

only slightly from the average of farm prices of all coramod-

ltlos for the United states. The eoonomic dislocations of the

Civil War probably left a mark on the progress of the then

youthful state of Kansas, but for the purpose of this study

that period is too remote and data are too fragmentary. But

at the onset of World War II there wore etill many Kansas farm

operators in whose memories the unstable farm prices of World

War I were only a few short yesterdays away. The brief span of

years between the two world wars was a factor affecting econom-

ic conditions during World War II. It made possible the appli-

cation of sane firsthand experience in governmental price M| -

ulation gained in World War I to the largor problems generated

by World War II. At the same time recollections of what hap-

pened to their businesses following World War I caused Individ-

ual farmers to proceed moro cautiously in expanding their opera-

tions during World War II.

The ropoated references to price are not intended to

foster the conclusion that this Is a price study. Price was

considered not so much for itself as for its relation to pro-

duction. Obviously, the effect of price upon production is not

Instantaneous. In agriculture there Is always a time lag be-

tween the establishment of a oertain price level for a given

commodity and the farriers' response to that level tlirough pro-

duction of the eonaodlty. The physical volume of farm marketings
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multiplied by price equals cash fara income. But, fundamen-

tally, real income depends upon what la produced and how it is

produced. Also, what Kansas contributed to the war effort can

bo determined in some measure by tho record of physical pro-

duction in agriculture. It was found that the offoots of war

on production and price could be visualized more readily by

considering what happened to different commodities, wheat,

feed-grains, and the war needed oil crops were tho crops ex-

amined; while meat animals, poultry and egeB, and dairy prod-

ucts were the livestock and livestock products analysed.

wheat

Kansas Is by no means a one-crop state, but wheat more than

any other crop is symbolic of the stato's agriculture. With a

Ion : record of pre-omlnenco as a wheat producing state, Kansas

has received tho most recognition for tho production of hard

winter wheat. Some spring wheat is grown; but the soil, climate,

and topography in central and western Kansas are well adapted

to the raising of hard wir.ter whoat. Tho yearly aoreago seeded

to this crop in Kansas is greater than that employed for the

cultivation of any other crop. Briefly, wheat sets the pattern

for crap production, is an important factor influencing live-

stock production, and usually furnishes more than one-half the

total cash IncoRo that Kansas farmers receive from the sale of

crops. Therefore, uar'oi-io fluctuations In the priee and pro-
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duction of wheat need to bo given careful consideration In any

appraisal of the state's agriculture.

During tho five-year prewar base period of 1910-1914, the

average production of T*ieat was approximately 00 nlllion bush-

els j the acreage coodod to wheat during the sara© period aver-

aged nearly 8 million acroc. In 1914 a crop of approximately

130 million bushels was harvested. This remained the highest

production on record until 1031, when the harvesting of more than

250 million bushels from 14 million seeded acres set a record

for wheat production in Kansas tliat has not been B'a»paecocU

Since the outbreak of World Bar I in Europe did not occur until

tho late simraor of 1914, the bumper wheat crop harvested in that

year only can bo attributed to favor iblo weather whloh resulted

in an average yield for wheat of 10. tag the hi hest re-

corded yield for Kansas.

In using 1035-1030 as the base period for the examination

of any of the effects of World T,'ar II on Kansas agriculture,

certain characteristics of that baeo period Bust not bo over-

looked. Dry weather during 1934 reduced the production of wheat

in 1935 to a little more than 64 million bushels. The wheat crop

in 1936 escaped some of the damage of the severe drought which

cut tho production of feed and forage in that year to such a de-

gree that livestock numbers declined sharply and remained at low

IovoIb t rvaghout the rest of the porlod. This along with other

factors combined to foster abnormal increases in tho acreage

planted to wheat in the base period.. During 1935-1030, the
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acreage seeded to wheat averaged, in round figures, 15 nlllion

aeros with appraxisiately 17 million acres seeded In 1337 and

1333. Compared with 1910-1314, tho average aoreage seeded to

wheat was nearly twice as great during 1935-1939, but the pro-

d ction at 120 million bushels in the latter period was only one-

third greater than during the base period for World War I.

Figure 1 shows price and production of wheat in Kansas for

all of the phases of World War I and the prewar and the war

period through 1944 for World War II. Absolutely and relative-

ly, wheat production waa nuch higher during World War II than

compared to tho war or iasnediate postwar period of 3brld War I,

but tho opposite waa true of wheat prices. If one factor and

only one could be offered to explain tho wheat production and

price contrast between the two wars, differences in favorable-

nesa of weathor would be the single explanation which nl ht be

given aa the most all inclusive. There have been fluctuations

in tho wheat production cycle since 1939, but in no war year

since did the production drop below the avera e of tho base

period. In 1942 it was 71 percent above the 1935-1939 average]

while preliminary figures In 1945 indicate a total production

of wheat SO poroont higher than the prewar average. During the

second world war there was no parallel to the drought which in

1917 out tho wheat production so that in that year it was only

40 percent of the 1910-1914 average. In 1918 wheat production

was only 3 percent above tho average of tho base period, but in

1919 the index was 1G1 or 61 porcont higher than tho average.
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So the Me increment In the physical production of wheat during

World War I did not happen until the postwar ^orioJ. Even

though results did not show it, thoro was considerable expansion

in tho wheat production plant during the course of World War I.

The acreage seeded to wheat in 1915 and 191S was more than 12

percent above the prewar avorage and in the two yaars, 1917 and

1913, the Increase in acreage avoragod approximately 30 porcent.

Beginning in 1937 arid continuing during the war years, the

general trend of wheat acreage lias bean downward.

Examination of the price indexes for World War I as plotted

on Pig. 1 helps to explain why acreage seeded to wheat expanded

in spite of tsc adverse weather conditions. Prlo'es of wheat

woro fairly stable during tho base period of 1910-1914, but

began to rise in 1915 reaching 249 percent of the prewar av-

erage in 1917, tho yoar of the short wheat crop. This was the

peak of warti--o -prices for wheat, but during the postwar years

of 1919 and 1930, wheat prices averaged somewhat higher and the

production indexes wero Boro than 50 porcent above the prewar

MR ''•

wheat prioos during World Bar II were characterized by a

uniformity in rate of increase tliat can be attributed in a

largo degree to tho government price control program of supports

and ceilings for wheat prices. The contrast between tho wartime

price lovols for wheat for tho two ware visualised in Pig. 1 is

noro striking when it is understood that tho average farm -rice

of wheat in the base period of 1910-1914 was 34.2 cents and in
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1935-1939 the averags was 05 conts. Arte? fluctuating widely

in tho prewar period, average wheat prices during World War II

began to rise In 1340 and since have continued to advance otead-

ily. But not until 1943, tho war year of the lowest production,

did wheat prices surpass the level which prevailed in 1937. By

1944 the index of average prices for whsat was 169, and for the

first six months of 1945 tho upward tendency was still evident.

Peed Grains

T o major portion of the feed grains grown in Kansas is

not sold as cash grain but reaches tho market in the form of

meat animals and livestock products Which are an important

source of cash farm income in Kansas. Tho supply and demand

for feed grains affect the supply and demand for livestock and

livestock products, and Mm relationship is Just as true from

the opposite direction. If tho prise of a certain kind of

livestock is high in relation to the prico of feed grains, it

is more profitable for a farmer to feed his grain and sell the

livestock than to sell the
;
;raln. Tho relationship of feed-

grain prices to livestock prices Is called a feeding-ratio. As

the discussion of livestock sal livestock products is protontod

in later sections of this study, it seemed best to limit this

section to a brief outline of the food-crain situation in the

two wars and to consider feodlng-ratios in the section devoted

to livestock.
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normally, feed-rrain production In Kansas la closely geared

to tho production of wheat. A lares wheat acreage ana a good

whoat year Indicate a enallor acroo,:o of feed .-grains, but a year

of high wheat abandonment moans, at least, a larger acreage of

spring feed orops if not a larger production. In other words,

there usually has been an inverse ratio between wheat and feed-

grain production and a direct ratio between livestock and feed-

grain production. Howovor, during World War II the feeding of

wheat to livestock and t'.o nore extensive use of wheat pasture

for cattle and aheep which results In the production of nsore

neat por unit of feed fed tended to offset these relationships

to sor.e extent.

There woro a number of factors causing laportant variations

In the level of feed-grain production in the two prewar perl-

The actual physical production of these crops was on a larger

scale during 1910-1014 than It was during 1935-1039. Yields

woro about the same for both prewar periods but decroacod

acreage in 1035-1939 does not explain all the changes that were

involved. Shifts in the pattern of feed-grain production as

well as In the utilisation of these crops began during World War

I and continued In the period between the wars. Among the factors

that have contributed to thie change is the degree of mechaniza-

tion that had developed throughout Kansas agriculture . In 1910-

1914 the average number of horses and :mloc on Kansas faros on

January 1 was 1,405 thousand head} in 1935-1959 tho average was

532 thousand. So in Uu later period, the demand for feed-grain
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to maintain one-half nillion work animals no longer existed,

ana oven though the production of feed grains was lower, the

supply In relation to neat animals was greater. Meat production

per unit of feed has Increased aomowhat since the first World

War due to earlier maturing animals and the tendency to feed

cattle ' W weights:

.

Another factor that helps to explain differences In the

supply of feed grains between the two base periods Is that corn,

which is t i heaviest factor in a feed production Index, had

been declining in importance as a Kansas crop since soon after

the end of tforld War I. The production of grain sorglmna, which

have about 90 poreent the feeding value of corn, had been in-

creasing. Also, it must be rooallod that growing conditions

during part of lbs prewar period of World War II cut all crop

production to such an extent that the resulting low avorage for

feed grains might tend to foster the impression that the supply

of those crops durin;; World War II was larce enough to meet the

demand. There were times when the supply of food tended to

cheek the expansion of livestock production.

The composite indexes charted In Fig. 2 ropresent -rices

and production of corn, oate, barloy, an grain sorghums.

Prices were weighted according to the relative importance of the

physical volume of production of each crop during the base period.

Por Mm produotion indexes, the phyLical volume of production of

eaeh crop was oonvorted to the feeding value of the crop as com-

pared to corn} tho resulting figures were added to form the

eomposlto totals used as a basis for the index numbers of feed-
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grain production.

Aa shown in Pig. 2, fee '.on fluctuated froa

year to year with no really nar^od changes that would indicate

that pr tob diverted from it& normal ooureo by the

effects of t?io war during any of tho phases of World War I.

index of production at 141 in 1915 was not surpassed until

the postwar year, 1920. Tho only othor wartina year that the

production was above the base period average was in 1917, a year

of high wheat abandonment and low wheat production. Relative

to the base period of 1055-1 , indexes of foed-grain pro-

duction show that substantial increases occurred during World

War n with tho indexes of foed-graln production standing above

200 during tho last throe years of the period under considera-

tion. Part of the explanation of thio stimulated production has

to do with moat shortages relative to the demand for livestock

during World Bar II. Also, among tho major reasons for expanded

production durinc recent years was the favorable crop growing

weather tliat resulted in hl;;hor yields for feed orops.

On the average, farcers received hisher prices for food

grains during World War I than during World War II, but unlike

most World War I prices, the poak occurred in 1918 and not in

the postwar ,:orlod. In 1917, the year of most rapid -.rice rises,

the price indexes had advanced frori 115 to 220 and went up anoth-

er 20 points :. : . Tho average was slightly lower in 101

and by 1921, the .'-rice index f food trains was 52 parcont be-

low tho baeo period average.
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Pead-grain prices wre at a losf level In 1940 sat 1341,

and did not riso above the base period average until 1942.

During 1943, large increases in feed-grain prices brought the

Index to 151. Hm Moilnay for feed-grain prices to rise con-

tinued In 1944 with the Index for that year at 151.

Oil Crops

natlo rlso In the production of tho oil crops-—

flaxseed and soybeans which occurred during World War 11 Is

pictured graphically in rigs. 3 and 4. Host of the flax now

grown in Kansas is founu in tho southeastern part of the

state, while soybeans, although best adapted to the eastern

one-third, have spread to almost every county In the state

under Mm recent stliiiulus of wartlno denand. Flax was cul-

tivated In about the sane proportion in both of the prewar

periods, but soybean cultivation in Kansas was unknown during

World War I and of relative insignificance dxr prewar

poriod of World War II.

In only one ye: . World War I did tho acreage seeded

to flax approach and tho production of flaxseed exceed the 1310-

1014 avara -o. That was In 1917, a year of high wheat abandon-

ment, w&Ufe led to tha planting of a largor acreage of spring

orops aaong which was flax. Although 1939 was generally rec-

ognised as a bad year for crops, tho production of flaxseed in-

creased substantially and continued to rlso except for a oli
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8etbook In 1941 until 1945, the peak year of wartime produc-

tion. The low prod-action In 1944 Is explained In part by the

cool wet spring of that year which prevented the seeding of the

flax acreage whloh normally might have been planted. Also,

Kansas farriers were beginning to realise that the demand for

flaxseed as a source oC vegetable oil was not strong enough to

overeome the difficulties enoounterod in its production. The

index of flaxseed production in 1943 was 527 j in 1944 it was

116.

The story of soybean production as Illustrated in Pig. 4

la somewhat deflated by the information that during tho prewar

period tho acreage eoeded to soybeans averaged a little more

than 22 thousand acres and the production a little lass than

50 thousand bushels. But avon though tho base figures were low

and tho lnerease in tho position of soybeans as a Kansas crop is

more relative than absolute, it is the one crop that is an out-

standing example of how production patterns can bo altered to

meet an urgent wartirao nood. Tho largo6t expansion in acreage

and production of soybeans was in 1942, ohiefly, because wot

weather in the fall of 1941 restricted wheat planting. In 1944

acroage seeded to soybeans erccoeded 300 thousand aores and tha

production was more than throo million bushels. Tho cash value

of tho crop for tho five years before the war averaged loss

than $60,000; in 1944 it was approximately $3,000,000.

Prices of flaxsoed as shown in Pig. 3 vroro comparatively

stable during tho base periods of both wars with the average
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faro price for 1910-1914 at ;1.5G pop buohel. This price was

only two cents loos than the 1935-1339 average. Almost bb»

sano pattern of pries inoreuee aooompanled the two wars, hut

the lovol of prises for flaxseed during World War I was higher

than it was during World War II. ttw warbine demand for flax-

eoed first beoano apparent in 191G when the index of average faro

prices stood 17 percent above the base-period avorage. Hieing

still ra,ro in 1917, the index reached 170. But the peak prices

for flaxseed wore not attained until postwar 1919 when an av-

erage yearly farm price of |3»57 per bushel raised t o price in-

dex to 229. In 1920 thoro was a slight drop In flaxseed prices

which was accelerated during 1921 so that the Index for that y««r

was 93.

As has boon previously mentioned, production of flaxseed

began to rise in 1939, and for that crop and the succeeding

crops until 1942 prices remained below the 1935-1939 average.

For Mm 1942 erop, the government support program for MM non-

basic commodities which Included flaxseed and soybeans was In

effect. The loan rate for N"o. 1 flaxseed at Kansas City was

$2.35 per bushel and the Kansas farm prices reflect the Influ-

ence of that orlcs beln; 36 percent above tre base period av-

erage. Since 1942, flaxceed prices liave continued to rise, but

the increases have followed closely the government price con-

trol program as applied to flaxseed.

Figure 4 shows that In 1940 production of soy cans was up,

and following the normal pattern for price behavior, prices
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were down. By 1941 the liapaet of tho wartime demand for fats

and oil was reflected In higher prices and production of soy-

beans. The government price support program for soybeans was

effective for tho erop of 1942 and the Index of prices was 52

pereent above tho prewar average. The slightly lower average

prices for Eoybeans in 1943 can be explained for the noct part

by the aoro rigid grading system applied in that year to soy-

beans under the price support -jrogram. Price ceilings for soy-

beans wore authorised in 1944, and tho index at 1SQ found soy-

bean prices averaging a loco to tho celling lovel.

Beat Animals

Livestock production in Kansas outranks erop production aa

a source of oash fans incotso, but each owes its Importance to

the other* Illustrat'ng this interdependence is the fact that

by utilization as livestock food, ruch of the feed grain, hay

and other roughage, as well as the paoturar,e fron approximately

13 million acres of native craseland finds a market. And, in

turn, the livestock population could not bo maintained profit-

ably at tho levels that have prevailed if an abundance of foed

and forage wovo not produced in the State, Also, by supplement-

ing Ms wheat or othor crop ontorprleo with livestock enter-

prises, the Kansas farmer stakes the most efficient use of his

labor supply.

Itecoipto from the sale of livestock and livoGtook products
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In the last 20 years averaged more than one-half the total

cash income received by Kansas farmers. Hora than two-thirda

of the incase from livestock and livestock products can be

attributed to the neat aninals--cattle, hog3, and sheep. Of

the throe species, cattle have boon credited with tho lar^ost

share cf cash income from marketings of -.icat animals and in

1945 Kansas ranked third of all the states in production of

cattle and calves.

Closely rolated to tho variations in the crop production

pattern of tho two prewar periods wore t: e shifts in the

pattern of neat animal production. According to estimates of

tho number of swat animals on farms January 1, cattle averaged

2,770 thousand head for 1910-1914 and 2,862 thousand head for

1935-1339; hogs averaged about 50 percent less in 1935-1539

than in 1910-1914; and the average number of sheep on hand in

1935-1939 was slightly higher than in 1910-1914. The declining

importance of corn as a Kansas crop is one of the factors which

helps to explain the decrease in hog numbers in the late 1330»s,

but hog production in Kansas always has tended to fluctuate mora

than the production of either cattle or ohoop. Inoroaeod em-

phasis upon wheat production with tho resulting larger acreage

of wheat pasture undoubtedly contributed to tho slight upward

tendency of shoop and cattle numbers in 1935-1939,

Indexes of meat animal prices and production in so far as it

is indicated by the physical volume of marketings during the

two wars are Bhown in Fig, 5. Obviously, a composite index
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does not take into aocount the variations between the individ-

ual ootaaoditles. In other words, prices and production for the

throo species of neat animals do not novo always in tho same di-

raotlcm at tho aame time. Hog production rooeived the greatest

stimulus during both vara and sheep -redaction wont up more rap-

idly during World »ar II than eattlo production, but tho heavier

weight of oattle in the composite indexes tends to level off the

increases in both price and production of the other commodities.

The average of tho volume of marketings for meat aninala

during 1910-1914 was approximately five percent greater than

during 1955-1339. But this difforonce in the base period av-

erages was not enough to minimize the sharp contract in the pro-

duction levels of the two war periods. As was mentioned in the

discussion of feed grains, feeding ratios, i. e., the relation

of livoetoc'.c prices to feed prices, are important factors in-

fluencing livestock production. As a whole, .rain prices in

relation to prices for meat animals ware much higher during

iSbrld War I, therefore more grain was sold than fed. During

World Bar II, feed grain prices were relatively low until 1943.

The hog-corn ratio was most favorublo in 1942 with the result

that hog numbers on Junuary 1, 1943, wore estimated more than 40

percent greater than for the previous year and marketings of hoga

for 1943 wero nearly twice as croat as tho prewar average. The

beef atocr-eorn price ratio was favorable in both 1940 and 1942,

but tho peak of the volume of marketings of cattle did not occur

until 1945. In that year the index for volume of marketings for
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all moat animals was 79 peroent abovo the 1935-1939 average.

During the florid War ,
j of inarkotings of meat

animals was 10 percent abovo the prewar avorago la 1C15 and until

1MB the Indexes of voluao of marketings mere abovo the 1910-

1914 average. But In 1219, the year showing the hlghoet volume

of Marketings, the Index was only 117. As has been previously

stated, this wide difference in the physical voluao of narket-

lngs of the two war periods can be explainod nost satisfactorily

In terms of lbs aore favorable feeding ratios that wore evident

during snost of World War II.

The lower production figure for raeat anlnalc In 1944 was

due to the rising prioee for feed and the resulting less favor-

able feeding ratios which In 1943 were only slightly above the

prewar average and In 1944 were below tie prewar average. Good

Wheat pasture in the fall of 1941 and 1942 Influenced the In-

creased production of sheep In 1942 and 1943. Reflecting lack

of wheat pasture In the fall jf 1943, sheep nusabers in Kansa*

were down Bore than 35 poroent on January 1, 1944, as compared

to the previous year, but tho nuabor on January 1, 1945 at

1,444 thousand head was not greatly below the Inventory figure

for the peak yoar, 1945.

As can bo noted In Pig. 5, the similarity in the patterns

of prise behavior of moat animals during the two wars is as

striking as the contrast In the levels of the volume of aarket-

Ings for these caraaodltlos during toe sane porlods. The average

of raeat anlsial prioes was approxiiaatoly 19 percent higher In
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1935-1939 than in 1910-1914. This io not apparent In Fig. 5,

because of the use of tho two prewar base periods. During

1935-1939 moat animal prices wore highest in 1937 and reached

tlioir lowest point in 1933 and 1939 J while in 1910-1914 the

high point Ml in 1914 and the low in 1911. During 1915 in-

creased marketings of rsoat anisaalo were accompanied by lower

prices. By 1916 prices of neat animals wore rising, but al-

though tho pea1
.: prices were not reached until 1019, tho

largest price increases occurred in 1917, the year the United

States entered World War I.

Prices of raeat antoals in 1940 continued to bo no higher

than in 1939, but in 1941 these prices averaged 24 percent

above tho 1950-1939 average. In 1942 moat animal prices wont

Tip most rapidly with an average price index of 1G0 for that

year. Supplies of aeat in relation to tho demand continued

short. To eortibat this situation, ceilings on wholesale prioes

of pork were set up in Kay 1942 and were followed by the sane

type of price ceilings for vholosalc cuts of beef in December

1942. In an effort to roducc the demand and promote a aore

equal distribution of tho available supply, point rationing of

aeat went into effect on I 'arch 29, 1943. But it was not until

lata in 1943 that ceilings were placed upon tho prices of live

hogs. These devices coiablned with othor factors to slow tho

rate of increase of meat animal prioes so tiiat in 1943 with tho

index at 172 it was only 12 points above that of the previous

year. However, Kansas farci prioes showed avorago moat animal
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prloos for 1943 to bo the highest on record. The yearly av-

erage price per hundred-weight was 012.C3 for beof cattle,

£15.72 for hogs, and $13.60 for lambs. It must bo noted that

DM prices quoted do not show tho range la price among tho dif-

ferent grades of the species considered. In other words, some

grades of beef oattlo might have been highor than $12.63 while

at the eano time other grades night have boon much lower, so

the $12.63, $13.72 or §13.63 merely represent the average price

of all beef oattle, sheep, or lambs, respectively, sold In

1943.

Tho full effect of the government program to roll back the

prices of raoats was not felt until 1944. Then, even though the

volume of marketings for neat animals was considerably less,

the index of meat animal prices at 166 was six points below the

index for 1943. But a preliminary average based on indexes

of price received during tho first eight months of 1945 sug-

gested that meat animal prices for 1045 will rise above the

record established in 1943. Briefly stated, it can be said

tliat rolativo to the base period averages, meat animal prices

wore not as high during V7orld War II as during World Ear I.

Shlle absolutely, on a dollar and cents basic, average farm

prices for livestock classed ae neat animals wore in 1943

above tho top prico average of World War I which was in 1919,

woro only two percent below this figure 1:: 1944, and probably

will be considerably higher in 1945.



Dairy Products

Dairying In Kaunas holds a relatively minor position from

the standpoint of cash farm Income, but almost every Kansas

farmer keeps a few milk oows, for ha has found that In time of

stress sales of cream have been one of his most reliable sources

of ready cash. Out of a total production of 3.3 million pounds

of milk In 1343, 56 percent mis marketed as sour croan, and in

that year and also In 1342, Kansas ranked fourth among the states

in the production of this commodity. According to Hodges and

others (4) there are comparatively few commercial dairy herds

in the state, and about two-thirds of the nllk le produced in

herds of less than 10 cows. Of tho total cash farm Income In

1044, only nine percent or appropriately 04 million dollars

came from the sale of dairy products. Thus dairy enterprises

are used most often in Kansas as a supplement to orop or other

livestock enterprises.

Figure 6 shows prices of dairy products and volume of

marketings for Kansas during World War I ami II. Although

tho average number of cowa was only 15 percent greater in 1935-

1939 than In 1910-1914, tho level of production for dairy

products as indicated by volume of marketings averaged approx-

imately 80 poroent higher for the five years preceding World

War II than for the prewar period of World War I. This sug-

gests the Improvement in average rato of production por cow
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as tell as tho development In the market for dairy products

that occurred in tho interval between the wars. Of all the

agricultural enterprises, dairying is trie leaat reeponsivo to

changes in demand and has the slowest rate of expansion. It

takes several years to raise a dairy oow to rsaturlty anJ full

production. Sorao indieution of this can be seen in Pig. 6

whan the volume of marketing indexes for World War I did not

roach their peak until 1921, while the highest prices for

dairy products were in 1918, 1919, and 1921.

As with the other llvostock enterprises, feeding ratios

affect the production of dairy products. On a given fans with

feeding ratios of equal favorableness for dairying and hog

production or dairying and boef cattle production, the enter-

prise othor than d airying is raoro often the one that will be

expanded. For tho most part thlB is due to tho fact that In

dairy enterprises thsro is a lower return or unit of labor

expended than for the othor livestock enterprises. Also, MM

other enterprises nay be expanded mora rapidly.

Both tho buttorfat-feod price ratio and the milk-feed

price ratio ware most favorable in 1941, and in that yoar volurao

of marketings for dairy products at 15 percent above the base

porlod average made their largest percentage gain during World

War II. Those ratios were so-iowhat less favorable In 1942,

fairly favorable In 1943, and quite favorable again in 1944,

especially the milk-feed price ratio. In 1942 with tho Index

•ft 124, the rate of increase in volume of marketings was not so
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rapid as in 1941, and voluao of market ins Indexes lovolod off

at 12C for 1943 and 1944. Itffeotiv© In the fall of 1943, the

subsidy payments to dairymen sere an attempt to encoura^o pro-

duction l.i tho face of rising food costs and at the same tiree

to slow down Increases In tho consumer price of dairy products.

Relative to tho base period averages, there was little differ-

ence In the avora-e volume of marketings of dairy products for

the two war poriod6, but the actual physical production of

dairy products was almost twice as great during World Bar II

as during the World War I poriod»

The average price of all dairy products was 17 percent

higher In 1335-1939 than in 1910-1914. Considering this In

reference to Pig, G, it 1c not difficult to see tliat prices

of dairy products during florid War II, until halted by price

control measures in 1944, wore rising almost as rapidly as

those prices rose during World War I. The index of dairy

product prices was 100 in 1943 and only throe points higher In

1944. During World War I, prices of dairy products were at

their peak In 1919 when tho price ir.dex was 211. It was 210

in 1920, but only 144 in 1921. Actually as well as relatively,

prioes for dairy products v/ere not as hich during World War II

as during tho World War I period.



Poultry and Eggs

Poultry raising outranks dairying In popularity as a

side lino enterprise on Kansas forms, and the hen like the

oow contributes substantially to the support of the farm fata-

lly. The major portion of the poultry and egg production of

the state Is from farw floe!:s of chickens which normally

average less than 150 birds* These small flocks furnish a

steady lncorao, yet require little of tho farm operator's time

slnco mush of tho work is done by other Resteers of tho farm

family. Because of &m typo-of-farming and access Ibllity to

urban markets, more poultry is kept and the heaviest produc-

tion ic from central and northeastern Kansas.

Of all the livestock enterprises, poultry can bo expanded

or contracted tho most rapidly. In 1935-1939 sales of chickens

and eggs averaged 7.9 percent of the estlrated average total

cash Income, while In 1944 slightly more than nine porcent was

attributed to the sane sources. Although turkey raising lo

among the poultry enterprises which have been expanding in re-

cent years, it still adds only a small percent to the cash in-

come credited to poultry production in Kansas. In 1944 about

84 million dollars cane from s ales of chickens and eggs, while

a little moro than four million dollars was tho cash return from

turkeys marketed in the some year. An average of about two-

thirds of the receipts fti chickens is from the sale of eggs.

However, during tho last few years, tho average has been nearor
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three-fourths than tare-thirds. Approximately 53 million out of

almost 73 million dollare of cash inoorao from poultry in 1943

was from tho sale of eggs. The rate of egg production per lien

has advanced steadily since florid War I. According to Hodges

and others (4) tho rato of lay ->or baft has increased from 80

in 1925-1035 to about 115 in 1341-1943. If tho egg-feed price

ratio le favorable, tho poultryraan increases both the size of

his flock and tho rate of egg production. The latter io accom-

plished by heavier feeding.

Indexes of prices an volume of marketings for poultry and

eggs during the two world wars are presented in Pig, 7. Since

poultry and egg production was quite low in 1935-1939 compared

to that of the 1920'a, there probably is little difference in

the average volume of marketings for those commodities in 1935-

1939 and in 1910-1914, As can be noted in Pig. 7, the poultry

industry in Kansas was not sroatly eti~ulatod by the wartime

demands of the first world war. After a slow rise bor.inning in

1914 and reaching its peak in 191G with the index at 131, volunso

of Marketings for poultry una eggs was quite depressed in 1917,

up somewhat in 191G, and declining in the last three years of

the World ilar I period. This limited response to the high

prices that prevailed in those years can be explained by the

shortage and resulting high prices for grain which hindered ex-

pansion of livestock cntorprlsoo. In other words, feeding ra-

tios for poultry wero bo unfavorable in most of the World War I

period that in spite of steadily advanoing prices the production
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of poultry and egg» was relatively unprofitable.

Compared to the prewar period, tho egg-feed price ratio

during World War II was moct favorable in 1942; it was fairly

favorable for both 1941 a:id 1943} but by 1944 rising grain

priees and over-expansion of livestock nunboro caused the ratio

for that year to be extreeely unfavorable. But advantageous

feeding ratios were not the only explanation for the rapid rise

in the volume of marketings of poultry and eggs in 1941, 1942,

and 1943. Probably the greatest impetus Given to the -jroduo-

tion of poultry for neat came in BSarch, 1943, ahon poultry was

not included on the list of meats placed under point ration*:. .

Although volume of ltvirketlng* for poultry and eggs started

upward in 1941, tho groatest expansion In production occurred

in 1943, with the volume of Marketing index for that year G5

poroent above the base period average. By January 1, 1944,

the estimated number of chickens over throe months old on

faros was 44 percent above tho 1935-1939 average. This rapid

Lion in number of hens along with other factors favoring

increased egg production resulted in a largo surplus of I

lato in 1943 and early in 1944. To keep egg prices from fall-

ing below the support levols in many areas, tho government pur-

chasing agency for surplus commodities had to enter tho market to

buy large quantities of eggs. Considerable reduction in poultry

numbers occurred In 1944 so that by January 1, 1945, the es-

timated number of chickens over three months old on farms was

only 22 percent above the 1935-1939 average. This decrease in
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nunbors coupled with unfavorable erg-feed prlco ratios reduced

egg production In 1944 so that the volume of marketing Index

for poultry and eggs at 150 was lowor t3ian It had been In 1943.

Considering the fact that the average of far™ prices for

poultry and eggs was five percent higher In 1935-1939 than In

1910-1914, there Is close similarity, at least as fai as 19-13,

In the behavior of poultry and egg prices in the two war peri-

ode as plotted in Pig. 7. During the World War I period, peak

prices for poultry and eggs were in 1920 with the Index for

tliat year at 235. In 1921 pricec of poultry and eggs dropped

so that the Index for that year was 164. Poultry and egg

priooa were at a relatively low p Int In 1940, but steady ad-

vances in 1941, 1942, oafl 1343 '..rought the Index for Hn latter

year to 183. 3ith 1943, the year of top poultry prices during

World War II, the actual average farm ^rlceo for chickens and

•gga In Kansas were only a few cents below the averages re-

ceived in 191G. But in 1944 both real and artificial price

controls operated to causo lowor prices for poultry and eggs

so that at 172, the index of /rices for these conanodities was

below the record of the previous year.



poa;;cial asp em epfbct
O? TWO KAIU, UPOH KAKSAE AGRICULTURE

Cash. Pam Income and wages to Hired Labor

Cash farm Inoono In Kansas made spectacular and striking-

ly similar gains durlnc both vara, but as Is quit© apparent In

Fig. 3, It rose much factor and to a greater height during

orld War II. The average estimated oash farm Income for 1930-

1939 Including Government payments In Kansas was approximately

288 million dollars. In 1940 the eatlrsated total each farm

income for Mm state was ono percent below Mm prewar avera ;o.

Cash Income was up 46 percent In 1941; 110 percent In 1942, the

year of largoet Increase! and In 1943 reached the wartime high

of approximately 755 nilllon dollars or 162 percent above the

base average. Volume of parketlngs In Kansas for 1944 aver-

aged 10 percent below the levol of 1943, and this aooompanled

by a 40 peroent decline In Government payments put the Index of

cash farm Income at 244. Although In 1944 the estimated total

oash farm Income for Kansas at slightly more than 703 million

dollars waa well below the level of 1943, It exceeded by almost

100 million dollars all ofc':er war and peacetime records for the

state. Preliminary income reports for this year suggest that

total oash farm Income for Kansas In 1945, while not a serious

threat to tho record of 1943, may surpass that of 1944.

The greatest Increase in cash farm income during World i?ar I
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was from 1317 to 1318 with tho index for the later year at

234, however, 1019 wae the paak your for cash receipts In that

period with tho Index at 243, and tho estimated total cash farta

Income running soraewhat below 600 million dollars. Cach re-

ceipts In 1920 wore near the level of 1918 <xnd by 1921 only 54

percent abovo the 1910-1914 average. Tho ftvera.e caeh farm ln-

oome of 1910-1914 In Kansas was ^ about five pereent below the

average of 1935-1939. This poreontago difference wae low com-

pared to Income figures for the United States durlnc the two

periods. However, it should be renerabored that rolative to

the reoord for tho United States, both production and prices

were low in Kansas during 1935-1939. Too, as previously has

been montionod, there is some margin of error in the oaeh in-

oome figures as estimated for the World War I period, and the

income probably was overestimated rather than underestimated.

Thus tho margin between the two levels of income possibly was

greater than is shown in Fig. 8.

Some shift in the relative importance of crops and live-

stock as sources of cash fans ii.coae in Kansas were noted in

the two periods under consideration. Crops were furniohln; a

larger percent- of total oash fam income in the World War I

period than during the prewar or war period of World War II,

and the opposite is true for livestock and livestock products.

.Although the levels of both livestock and crop production were

higher in the later period, livestock receipts liad risen faster

than crop roooipts.
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Since cash farm incomo Is the product of the physical

volume of marketings of agricultural commodities aultiplied

by prices received by fanaors, an increase in the income from

one year to the next «ay indicate a larger volume of market-

ings with no change in price, the same volume at a higher

price, or increases in both volurao and price. The parts

played by price and production in creating the higher cash

incomes during the two war periods were quite different. Dur-

ing World War II, volume of marketings had the major role and

prices a minor part, while in the World Wsr I period prices

were more responsible than volume for bringing increases in

cash receipts. For the World War I period of 1915-1930 in

Kansas, the estimated average of volums of Marketings for all

farm commodities was only about 10 percent higher than the

1910-1914 average, but prlcos for the same period averaged 75

percent above the prewar average. During World War II for 1940-

1944 in Kansas, volume of marketings averaged 43 percent and

prices 34 psroont bove the 1935-1939 average.

In a given year son© indication of the return to c apital,

labor, and management engaged in agriculture can be gained from

the estimated total cash farm incono for that year. However, it

must be recognized that cash farm income is reduced neither by

the costs of farm operations nor is it augmented by tho value of

any of the commodities grown on the farm and consumed by the

farm family. It is tho total amount of money received from the

sals of farm products, therefore it is much higher than net

incono. Willie total cash farm income wat increasing during both
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vrorld wars, tho faro population was decreasing so that the pop

oapita return to a;:;rloult"jre advanced faster than could have

been accomplished by tho rise in income alone. Comparing

Census figures for 1910 onl 1920, the fans population in Kansas

la the later year was more than 11 percent below the figure

for 1910} tho share of cash farm income per capita in 1910 was

$290 and $734 in 1920. The average of the estimated farm pop-

ulation in Kansas for 1935-1959 was 65G thousand persons; by

1944 the farm population1- was estimated to have declined 25 per-

cent from tho prowar average. In 1943 and 1944 the per capita

cash farra Income was nearly thro© tines greater than the $459

average of 1935-1930. The flow of cash income into the hands

of the farm population of Kansas during the last war has had

no parallel in tho history of the state.

Wages paid to hired farm labor especially in wartime tend

to follow tho upward movement of cas3i fam income. Hotrever, as

Is noticeable in Pig. 0, wage rates in Kansas did not rise as

fast in either war or in tho oaso of World 7<far 1 to so high a

levol as cash farm income. In 1944 during World Har II, cash

farm incorao declined, while wages of farr, labor continued to

advance. In tliat year wages at 175 percent above the average

rate of 1935-1939 had made a greater relative increase during

World War II than cash faro Income. Although cash farm inoosw

largely determines the famors' ability to pay a given wage rate

1 Estimates of Regional 3. A. S. Office, Lincoln, Tie. raska.
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and even though demobilisation has been extensive, farm labor

has continued to be scarce, and It is likely that tho average

wage will not be lower for 1945. normally, the downswings in

wage ratos lag behind ocsh farm incono in the sane manner as

the upswings. This is illustrated by what happened to wages

and income in 1920 and 1921. In the former year farm-wage

rates were at their highest being 127 peroent above to av-

erage of 1910-1914, yet la 1920 cash farm Income !iad started

on the downgrade. By 1921 both farm wages and income dropped

sharply.

'Comparing wage ratos during tho two wars It is readily

seen on Fig. 8, that farm wages in Kansas went up more rapidly

and to a higher lovel durln: 3orld v/ar II. Thore is only a

few oonts* difference In tho yearly average of the monthly wage

rate without board during tho two prewar periods. It was approx-

imately £34 per month in each period. The average monthly farm

wage without board was $93.44 in 1944 and $77.50 in 1920.

Several factors have combined to foster the above-mentioned

Increase in farm wages. The wartime drop in tho farm po-mlation

touched all groups, but the wage workers being tho most mobile

group move readily Into other employments , therefore It is this

group which chowed the greatest decline in numbers. Aocording to

estimates of Hill (3) of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics,

the number of hired f arm workers In 1944 for tho United States

was IS percent below the 1940 avorago. tincc tho farm popula-

tion in Kansas had deolinod factor than that of tho United
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States, it la likely that the drop In farm wage workers In

this state was Greater than for the United States. Farmers

in order to obtain the hired help they needed were forced to

pay wages high enough to compote with those paid by other in-

dustries. As Ions as a former's cash income Is rising faster

than his other costs of operation, ho is ablo to meet demands

for higher wages. Income rose in the last few years chiefly

because of increased prodxietlon. So with production increas-

ing and workers decreasing there lias been an increase in out-

put per worker in agriculture which is anothor reason why

higher wages can bo paid.

It is oettoatod that output per worker in agriculture In

the United States last year was 45 porcent above the 1935-1939

average. Evidence available for Kansas Indicated an even

t-r©ater increase in output per worker. Unpublished data by

type-of-fanning aroas from the Parts ' Eanagenont Association

fams In Kansas showed percentage Increases in oroT acres per

man for 1944 varying from 21 to 48 percent above the 1939 av-

erage, and at the same tlsno livestock production was ouch above

the prewar level. Per capita volume of marketings even using

the total farm population of Kansas were twice as great In

1944 as for 1935-1939. If figures for the average number of

farm workers had been available for the periods considered. Ml
->ari3on would have shown a still higher production per work-

er for Kansas. How much of this higher output per v/orker was

due to favorable weather and longer hours of work would be dif-

ficult to measure, but Increased efficiency of t o laborers as
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well as In the use of labor and labor-Baying rachlnory should

bo Incited In tho explanation. It Is generally recognised

that during periods of depression many poraona seek refuge on

farms so that during such tines there Is considerable under-

employment of the farm population. So whether or not the Im-

proved efficiency of the farm labor supply will continue after

tho war depends largely on business conditions In general*

Wages paid to hired labor reflect part of tho cost of farm

operations as well as the Income received by a portion of tho

farm population. Sxtensive mechanisation and the prevalence

In Kansas of tho family-sized farm where the labor supply con-

sists for the mott part of tho form operator and his family

tended to keep wages to hired labor a relatively small percent

of the cost of farm opor.itions and a* minor item of Income for the

total farm populatlor . In the early 1930»o the low wage scale

of hired farm workers was a subject of public concern. Govern-

ment efforts in 1945 to s tabilizo farm wage rates by means of

ooillngs suggest that tho problem now was being approaohed

from the opposite angle.

Para Real Estate and Farm Mortgage Debt

The wartime rise In f arm incorioo resulting from mounting

prices and production of agricultural commodities furnished

pressure for tho upsurge In ImA values accompanying both world

wars. The upswings in Income and farm real estate values do
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not occur sinultar.eoualy. Thero is a time lapse of from one to

two years before an increase in f arm income Id reflected In

higher values for farm land, and on this basis there Is close

correlation between changes in income and land trices. As

has been previously mentioned, tho largest yearly increase in

cash farm income in Kansas during Borld War I was In 1318 (M .

8) when the index of cash farm income wont up 54 points from

the index of 1917, while it was not until the year between

Harsh 1, 1319, and Earch 1, 1320, (Fij. 3) that the bi^-ast

yearly gala w&s recorded for farm real estate values. Similar

examples of the lag between changes in income and r eal estate

values can be noted by comparing these indexes for World 9mr

II as shown on Pigs* 3 and 9.

The real estate situation in Kansas varied considerably

In the two prewar periods, and an outline of these differences

is a necessary prelude to a comparison of the movements of

real estato prices during the two world wars* Tho three

years, 1312-1914, used as tho prewar base for real estate

values in World .Var I, saw but a continuation of a general

rise in land values that had been building up since 1900.

This period was characterised by an exceedingly optimistic

concept of tho value of land. Since it was generally reo

nized that most of tho productive land had been claimed by

tills time. It was thought that with an increasing population

the point soon would bo roachod when land would be ecarco m ,

therefore, dear. It was thought by many persons that in time
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:ill land would appreciate in value. There seemed no limit to

the height that land prices might riao. With this outlook

booked by soaring farm incones, the por acre valuo of farm

real estate in Kansas had advanced by the postwar y ar ending

March 1, 1920, to a point 51 percent higher than the 1912-1914

average. On each March 1 after 1914 the index of real estate

valuoo were up six or seven points, for the rate of increase was

quite gradual until tho record 19 point rise in 1920 put the

average value of all farm real estate In Kansas at about $80

per aero. In the cumnor of 1920 prices of farm products broke

and soon were followed in tho downward course by deflated farm

land values whloh at the low point in 1933 were 30 percent be-

low the prewar average of World War I.

To many Kansas fanrers, heavily in debt, tho outlook in

the prewar period of 1935-1939 was quite hopeless. Prices of

farm products had not recovered a great deal from the oevore

depression of the early 30* a; crop yields were low, espec-

ially in the drought year of 193G; income* ware not much higher

than in the depression; credit was tight} and abandoned farms

were still common sights in tho western part of the state.

Land values in 193G-1339 had recovered only Blightly from the

low point of 1933 and were 24 percent or nearly one-fourth lass

than tho average par acre value of farm real estate in Kansas in

1912-1914. Land was no longer regarded ac a "gilt-edged" in-

vestment. There was littlo of tho makings of a land boon in ths

prewar period of World War II.
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In the early years of World War II, 1940 and 1941, average

farm real estate values in Kansas were lower than for any year

In the prewar period, and although up slightly in 1942, wore

still beloiT the 1955-1939 average. Part of the explanation of

the alow rise In land values at the beginnlnc of the last wsr

was the fact that drops In fam Income aro not rofleeted In

lower values for land until a yoar or two after trio Income Is

down. In 1938 cash farm lncor.e was quite low and not greatly

improved in 1939. But, also to be mentioned as affecting the

slow rise In land values was the fact th-at a large acreage of

farm land in Kansas was held by creditors such as loan agoncioa.

The supply of fsuras put on the markot by these agencies was so

great that land prices wore hold down for a Mm aftor tho be-

ginning of the war even though incomes were rising. After 1942,

tho year of tho greatest relative increase in voluntary caloc

of farms, prices of land began to climb. The per acre value

of farm real estate, as of Harch 1, advanced rapidly in the

last three years, and in tho yoar ended March 1, 1945, tho in-

dex of farm real estate values in Kansas was 20 poroent above

tSiat of the previous year. This put the average por acre

value of farm real estate 4S pcroent above the 1935-1939 av-

erage, yet it wae only 11 percent above that of 1912-1914.

Relative to the prewar average, on Haroh 1, 1945, farm real

ostate values in Kansas had gone up faster and to almost as

high a level in World War II as during all tho phases of

World War I, but to average per acre value of far.n land in-



eluding improvements at approximately $44 per acre In 1945 was

below the estimated $60 of 1920.

Although Fig. 9 shows a close resemblance between the move-

»ent of real estate prloes during trio two wars, it strongly em-

phasizes tho most significant economic difference of the two

periods—the contract between the upswing In total farm mort-

gage debt in World War I and tho downswing in World War II.

Total farm mortgage debt went up more rapidly than real estate

values during the course of World War I. On January 1 of tho

postwar year of 1920, total farm mortgage debt was moro than

double the 1910-1914 average, while farm real ostato values had

increased only 51 percent. By January 1, 1921, total farm

mortgage debt In Kansas at approximately 454 million dollars

was 165 percent above the prewar average. Despite the fact

that real estato values in Kansas rose nearly 50 percent during

World War IX, total farm morfc^a-o debt on January 1, 1945, was

50 percent less than the avoraj-o of tho fivo years, 1935-1939.

The level of farm aortgage debt in 1935-1939 was about twice as

as that of 1910-1314. At vlG4,084,000 on January 1, 1945,

total farn mortgage debt in Kansas approximated the average of

1910-1914 and was at the lowest point since 1912.

The reduction in farm uobt that has taken place in the last

five years can be explained in part by the higher farm Incomes

accompanied by tho wartime lack of articlos to buy. This dammed

up jTUi-chaolnc power found sane outlet in paying debts or in

financing tho purchase of land for cash. It has been variously
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estimated that nore than one-half of the land purchased In

roeent years has boon paid for in cash. Too, Government urging

and Individual desire to bo free of debt burden. not be

overlooked In explaining the lowering tlobt level. T'jiny farm-

ers caught In the debt neeh of World War I welootaed an oppor-

tunity to get out and etay out of debt. The farm real estate

boon, If it can be called that, during World War II Ms boon

tempered with more oautlon than was displayed during the land

boon of World War I which was followed by suoh disastrous

oonseouencec. Pror. all indications the problem of agricultural

adjustment in the postwar period of World War II will not be

complicated by as heavy fixed charges as faced many Kansas

fanners following tho land spree of ^orld War I.
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STUDIES OP THE EFFECT OP WORLD WAli II ITPOH IHDIVIOTAL FARMS

The case studies of eaven individual farms that follow in

this section are illustrative of the results from the adjustments

Kansas farmers made to the changing conditions brought by World

V;ar II, The operators of the farms used for this part of the

study were members of the various Pam Management Associations in

Kansas and had maintained their memberships continuously and kept

account records of their fam businesses for more than ten years.

Tiireo of the farns were located in Horth Central and four in Eouth

Central Kansas. Located by type-of-farming areas, two farms wore

in Area 5, two in Aroa Gb, and one each in Areas 6a, 0, and 9.

All of the trends outlined in the wartime picture of the

Ctate's agriculture could bo traced in some degroe on tho records

of the farms studied. This was to be expected on a fairly repre-

sentative croup of farms for an. appraieal of Kansas agriculture

at a given moment is but Mm sum total of tho changes taking place

upon eaoli of the approximately 150,000 farms within the state.

Evidence of tho trend for expanded production of crops and live-

stock on tho seven farms was indicated on Tables 1-8 by the

pronounced upward tendency of reeoipts from those eouroos and re-

flected in the higher wartime incomes on all farms. Although no

summaries of acreage and yield of crops were included for the

farms, theeo figures were available for study and gave support to

the above statement in r egard to expansion of orop production.

The acreage was increased from the prewar average on all but one

fam and yields were higher on all farms in most of the war years.

That rising prices were responsible for part of Mm increase in



livestock receipts on these fame was apparent, but Increased num-

bers of livestock recorded on the inventories gave evidence of the

higher volume of livestock and livestock products being prepared

for narket. The part played by favorable feeding ratios in help-

ing to swell livestock reooipts could be noted on all of the

farms, but particularly on several of tho fanao whoro tho opera-

tors bought noro food in certain years, and in most cases were

well rewarded for such ventures.

As income went up on the seven farms, expenses of oporation

tended to rise, especially wages to hired labor, machinery costs,

and the above mentioned costs for food. Although Mm number of

men employed did not deollno ;y«atly» there was considerable in-

crease in the output per man. The higher costs for operation of

machinery indicated greater dependence upon mechanization.

Particularly Gignifleant from the long-term view, were the

iaprovestents in not worth achieved by the operators of all seven

ferae during the war years. The higher level of farm Incests

pormittlno sizeable reduction in debts was responsible for the In-

creases in net worth which by January 1, 1944 for Mm seven faras

ranged from 53 to 31G percent higher than the average not worth of

1035-1939. Since goou aeeountln;; principles do not perr.it any

appreciation in real estate values in order to keep up with rising

prlcoe, these values on tho seven farms did not change unless ad-

ditional land was purchased, and in case of purchase, tho new roal

estate was entered on tho record at cost. Price rises had sea*

part In bringing increases in the valuation of working capital

items such as oral** end livestook, but the net worth increases
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on the eovon fame outdistanced increases in the general level

of farm prices.

In selecting the faros for the case studies, an effort was

sad© to choose farms of different sizes and types ana with as

wide a variation in combinations of enterprises as possible.

Farms were classified by typo aooording to tho major sourocs of

not receipts. I farm typed as cash grain derived 40 porcent or

more of its net inoone fron wheat or othor small grains. If 40

percent or moro of the receipts oamo fron cattle, hogs, and sheep,

the farm was classed as animal specialty; while to bo designated

as a dairy farm required that 40 percent or more of the net re-

ceipts bo derived from dairying. Paras with a wide variety of

enterprises none of which individually furnished 40 percent of

the net incotso wero called general farms.

In 1940 two of the fame were oporated by owners, four by

part-owners, and one by a renter. By January 1, 1944, the tonuro

of Mm group had shifted to four owners, two part-owners, and one

rentor. The two operators who booono owners had taken advantage

of favorable wartime laeomes to purchase the land whloh they pre-

viously had been renting. Tho farras ranged in 6 ize from 340 to

2030 acres, and the value of the real estate owned on January 1,

1944, varied from $11,405 to $50,795.

Although tho farms of this group are somowhat larger than the

average Kansas farm, represent a greater investment, and operate

tsidor bettor management, it is believed tho changes represented

here are illustrative of many of those which have characterised

wartime agriculture in Kansas.



An Animal £-oclalty Farm Emphasizing Hogs ana Corn

This Tana on the southern and wostoro fringes of the Corn

Belt liad many of the characteristics of the typical Corn Belt

farm. In tho last ton years aoro tlian three-fourths of the total

net receipts woro from livestock enterprises. Hoga were the ma-

jor project, but poultry was a close rival as a source of not

farm Income. In Ms crop organization tho operator used wheat as

ills cash crop. During the greater part of tho prewar period t'.is

farm averaged 160 acres with 95 acres in crops but waa increased

In 1339 by the purchase of a second quarter section.

Compared to tho prewar average as shown In Table 1, the not

returns from livestock avoraged 95 poroer.t creator during the five

war years. Part of this incroase was due to higher prices, but

the average Increase in hog numbers in the war years was 40 per-

cent. In 1942 the operator took advantage of the favorable 1 .

-

corn ratio by purchasing more feed than usual as well as feeding

more of the feed groun on wha farm. The peak net lnoomo figure In

1943 suggests the success of the venture. However, by 1943 and

1344 feeding ratios were less favorable, yet hog numbers on this

farm were at their highest level; other costs of operation were

rising so fiat in 1944 the not income dropped.

The net worth on January 1, 1944, was 91 percent higher than

the prewar average. Although the purchase of additional land at

the beginning of the war nearly doubled his farm mortgage debt,

this oporator used his Improved income to strengthen hie financial

position by reducing his indebtedness. If he can pay off his debts,

he will be in a better position to meet postwar conditions.
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Table 1. Changes from the prewar averaj-.es in ino ons and net worth on
an animal speoialty fans emphasising hops and corn. World
War II, 1940.1944, Kansas*.

= V>-,;,_ ! : : : :

i 1939 i 1940 « 1941 : 1942 t 1943 I 1944

"Set farm income
Receipts

Uvestook and Uveatook
produots pVttt 12,908 44,666 16,849 46,761 #7,102

Crops 578 611 1,008 339 1,059 1,611
Klaeellaneous 228 72 148 158 140 302
Inventory ohan^es In
oropa, feeds, and

applies 27 576 - 903 997 •
Gross inaaae S.731 S.867 6,322 8,299 8,987 9,015

Expenses
labor hired 82 12 416 578 709 678

Feed purchased 1,100 710 1,038 2,125 1,823 2,508
Machinery expense S91 499 613 703 861 639
Depredation 208 179 134 178 159 469
Other expenses 761 864 900 887 762 919
Inventory changes In
crops, feeds, and

supplies - - 687 - - 992
Total expense 2,482 2.254 8.688 4,471 4,314 6.155

Set farm income 1,249 1,613 2.134 8.328 4,648 2,360

Assets, indebtednes, end net worth2

Working eapital
Grains, feeds • supplies 778 1,136 1.602 976 1,888 2.900
Livestock 2,444 8,048 3.126 4,087 4,313 4,545
Uaohinery 1,020 916 812 779 826 1,583
Cash & aooounts
receivable 598 777 750 750 650 650
Total workinp capital 4,640 5,926 6.290 6,692 7,672 9,678

Aooounts A notes payable 523 390 960 - - -

Bet working oapital 4,112 5,036 6.330 6,592 7,672 9,678

Fixed capital
Land & buildings 17,607 25,467 25.386 25,343 25.335 25,289

ifortrage debt 5,200 9,669 9,217 7,748 4,380 3,485
Set fixed eapital 12,407 15,798 16,166 17,596 20,455 21,784

Bet worth 16,519 20,834 21,498 24,187 28,127 81,462

1 Souroei Fans Jianagement Records 1935-1944.
2 As of January 1.
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Wholesale Milk

Proof that stability of organization pays dividends was found

in the 10-year record of this well-equip ->ed dairy farm. Tablo 2

indloates that tho not farm income for 1940-1945 averaged throe

times tho prewar average income. Selling milk wholesale instead

of retail required leas labor and meant relatively more profit

from the dairy herd. Highor prices for milk and an increase in

the number of cows milked as compared to the prewar average

brought a 50 percent rlco In dairy receipts during the war yoars,

But reoeipts from other livestock also swellod the income on this

farm. A profitable poultry enterprise and until 1942 a sheep proj-

ect wore Important supplementary enterprises. From time to tine

when feeding ratios were favorable, tho operator J"ed some hogs and

this project tended to replace the sheep enterprise after 1342.

The oporetor of this farm owned 200 acres ta4 tho cropping

system on the owned land was organised to fit a dairy enterprise

requiring ample supplies of feed and forage. Since 1936 an ad-

ditional 160 acres was rented and more than half of tMa land was

used for raising wheat* In the last few years wheat as well as

othor crop yields were good.

All through tho five prowar yoars this operator carried a

mortgage debt of more than $12,000 on his 200 acres. Tho net

worth section of "able 2 allows t'.iat by January 1, 1344, the farm

was clear of debt. Because heavy fixed charges made it difficult

to scale down tho debt, the not worth on this farm went up ra

slowly until inoorao of 1943 made It possible to pay off

both the long and short term debts.
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Tabic 2. Changes from the prewar avarapes In Income and not worth on
a dairy farm selllnr
1940-1944, Kansas 1

.

wholesale milk durinr World rjur n.

1 1935- i

l 1939 I 1940 I 1941 1942 t 1943 i 1944

net farm Income
Receipts

Livestock and llvostook
products 14,277 45.065 «7.146 *6,248 7.932 $7,014

Crops 1.017 356 2,040 8,006 5.396 6,658
"flsoallaneous 322 88 109 110 120 136
Inventory ohancea In
crops, feeds and
supplies - 2,010 - 225 - -

Grass 1noone 6.61S 7,494 9,294 9,539 13,948 13,807

Bxpenaea
Labor hired 114 Hi 533 877 542 491
Feed purchased 519 469 649 311 719 594
Machinery expenses 811 1,096 913 1,261 1,149 1.110
Depreciation 263 aoe 425 561 343 721
Other expenses 1,390 1.890 2.072 2,014 1,335 1.993
Inventory ohani'es la
orops, feeds, and

supplies 282 - 155 . 147 970
Total expense 3,679 4,230 4,747 6,314 4.446 5,879

Set farm Income 1,937 3,264 4,647 4,275 9,603 7,928

Assets, Indebtedness , and net worth2

Working eapltal
iralns, feeds 1 supplies 1,564 934 3,034 2.914 3.1S7 3,009
Uveatook 3,103 3.546 4,173 4,036 3.974 4,124
Mnohlnary 2,426 3,252 2,978 3,161 3,195 2,961
Cash 1 accounts
receivable 103 203 223 627 300 28

Total workln • oapltal 7,201 7,986 10,408 10,778 10,626 10,122
Acoounts * notes payable 2,420 3.198 4,540 2,825 2,321 210

Net worklnr oapltal 4,781 4,787 •• IM 7,953 8,30ft 9,912

Fixed oapital
Land t buildings 31.617 31,578 31.643 31,128 31.143 31,078

Oi"t G BSjM 12,578 11,682 11,040 10.405 1,261 .

Net fixed eapltal 18,939 19.K8 20,503 20,723 22,892 31,078

Set worth 23,720 24,713 26,371 28,676 31,197 40,990

1 Source i Farm Uunagenient Records 1935-1944.
2 As of January 1,
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A Typical General Pars

The gonaral -plm of organisation lUWldlaa for numerous

sources of incorao was followed on this farm; and depending upon

yields mat prices, there was a tendency for the type to shift sev-

eral tinea in the last ten years. Ilowever, in the last four years

it was classed as a general farm emphasizing livestock. Receipts

from cattle, hogs, poultry, dairy products, ana cash grain made up

MM income and did not vary greatly in importance. This farm with

340 acres was the smallest in the group. The only expansion in

size during Mm period oonsidored occurred in 1936 when the oper-

ator began renting another 00 acres wMC; latar, in 1939, he pur-

eed. As can be noted on Table 3, wages to hirod labor were

minor items of expense which indicated t ;at Mm labor supply on

this farm was the operator and hie family.

while increases in income during the war years ware not spec-

tacular. Mm average of MM income for 1940-1944 was more than tcice

the average income in the prewar period. Favorable f eodln;- ratios

for livestock in 1942 mid good wheat yields in 1943 fostered the

high income in the later year. An unusual characteristic of this

farm, the absence of a mortgage debt, is pointed out in tho not

worth seotioi. of Table 3. Tho cash basis of this business also

is indicated by fie limited number and amount of accounts and notes

payable. The increase in not worth on this farm was due primarily

to increases in net working capital. More livestock, and larger

inventories of grains, and more farming equipment caused the net

worth on January 1, 1944, to be 53 oarcont abovo MM average of

the prewar years.
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Tabl* S. Chang** fro» the prewar averages in ineoaw and net worth on

• typloal r*n*r»l fane, Werld War II, 1940-1944. Kansas *.

1
103::- : 1 : I t

i 1939 i 1340 1 1941 i MM : 1943 I 1944

R*o*ipt*

Bet farm inoon*

Livestock end livestock

products 1,657 1,174 J1.349 #2,662 s.iao 42.690

Crop* 223 792 476 234 1,639 1.666

MdkMM 75 IS 141 146 128 26

Inventory ohanr** in
crops, feeds, and

supplies •*• - - 490 20 •

Gross inooroe 1,835 1,979 1,966 3,472 4,867 4,180

Expenses
Labor hired as * - 10 -

Peed purchased 218 110 144 517 190 219

Machinery expenses m 180 179 183 231 312

Depreciation 124 234 510 207 230 75

Other expenses 203 196 206 318 514 261

Inventory ohsniree in
eropa, feeds, and

supplies 81 126 10 - - 415

Total expenses 785 846 849 1,025 97E 1,280

Net farm inoosss 1,060 1.133 1,117 2,447 3,892 2,900

Werkin? eapitol

Asse<b :: . indebtedness , and net worth2

Oralna, feeds 4 supplies 781 976 850 870 1,360 1.580

Livestock 1,001 893 968 1,100 1,671 1.711

llaohinery 691 1,097 1,721 1,674 1,616 1,340

Cash & aoeounts
reeelTable 852 520 160 166 645 2.793

Total workinr eapital 3,305 3,286 5.6R9 3,799 5,090 7,224

Aaeoonts 4 notes payable 452 - 70 68 - •
H*t working eapital 2,863 3,286 3,619 3,731 6,090 7,224

Fixed eapital
Land and buildings 3,908 11,240 11,246 11,270 11,428 11,405

Hortrare deb - - - - - -

let fixed eapital 8,908 11,240 11,246 11,270 11,423 11,406

H*t worth 11,761 14,526 14,865 15,001 16,618 18,629

1 Souroai Fan Management R 136-1944.

2 A* of January 1.
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'.nlraal Cpoclalty ?arsn Utilisln.. wheat as a Cash Crop

The oporator of this farm maintained a snail herd of pure-

bred cows, and cattle raising was tho chief enterprise. But, in

th.roe out of the ton years of record, hoes, tho second ranking

project, were crodited with a slightly higher share of not re-

turns than was furnished by tho cattle. Although tho acreage

seeded to wheat was reduced somewhat below the prewar acreage

during the war, whoat ranked third as aa enterprise and was an

important souree of cash, income. The only land pureliased in tin©

ton years was in 1336 when the operator bought 100 acres which

raised the total of land owned to 197 acres. Tho balance of the

400 acres in this farm was rented land.

The upe and downs in not income during the war, as con be

noted on Table 4, roflocted tho operators success or lack of c/c-

cess in adjust ng his livestock operatiors to feeding ratios.

Since he pureliased a largo part of the feed for his livestock,

overexpanslon of livestock numbers in the years feeding ratios

wore unfavorabls tended to reduce the lovel of his net incono in

those years. But the avorago incorae for t1 e war years was 60

percent higher than the prewar avorago income of $2,730. By Jan-

uary 1, 1044, Mm not worth was 7G percent higher than the prewar

average. Because the mortgage debt was being reduced slowly, the

increase In working capital was much greater than tho Increase In

fixed capital. The oporator did not appreciate ths value of his

cow hord wit: rising prices for cattle but carried them at the

normal or prewar val;o. £o his financial position probably Is

stro;igor than is indicated In Tablo 4.
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Table 4. Chanel fron the prewar averages in lncceae and net worth an
anlnal apsoia lty fara utilising wheat as a cash erop.
World War II, 1940-1945, Kansas 1

.

i 1935- : : | : i

i 19S9 t 1940 l 1941 i 1942 i 1943 i 1944

;et form income

Receipts
Livestock and livestock

products 4,709 M.834 ¥8,449 $10,206 $9,876 111,860
Cropa 2,152 2,463 2,258 1,990 5,004 5,726
Miscellaneous 691 615 298 1,228 1,813 467

Inventory changes In
orops, feeds, and
supplies - 1.046 - 1,073 1,183

Ciroaa income 7,682 8.958 11,005 14.497 17,676 18,043

Expenses
Labor hired 660 677 1,137 1,452 1,790 2,032
Feed purohaaed 1,434 1,176 3.064 4,176 7,498 2,196
Machinery expense 320 1,098 1.048 1,242 1,513 2,011
Depreciation 810 403 631 548 388 787
Other expanses 964 1.433 1,336 1.893 2,269 2,091
Inventory changes in
orops, feeds, and
supplies 18 - 966 - - 1,369
Total expense 4,762 4.787 3,682 9,310 13,458 10,476

Met farm insane 2,790 4,171 2.323 5,187 4,118 7,568

Assets, indebtedness, ,
ami no! ; worth2

Working capital
Grains, feeds i supplies 1,866 2,357 3.422 2,457 3*560 5,156
Livestook 3,889 10.067 8,136 7.247 13.440 9,790
Maohlnsry 2,794 4.142 4,266 4.044 2,754 2,780
Cash 4 accounts
receivable 306 345 616 518 600 1,621
Total workin- capital 8,864 16.911 10,540 14.266 20,246 19,347

Aoeounta 4 notes payable 1.830 9,039 7,444 3,171 3,343 1,926
>et working capital 7,024 7,822 8,396 11.096 16,402 17,421

Fixed eapitel
Land nnd buildings 13,707 14,907 15,202 14,611 15,086 16,476

Mortgage debt 3.093 3,640 3,443 3.246 3,049 2,363
Set fixed eapltal 10.614 11,267 11,759 11.265 12,037 13,623

Bet worth 17,638 19,089 20,656 22.360 28,439 31,044

1 Source i Para !tenaf;eraent Bssei'd 1 1935-194"!

2 As of January 1.
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;ntod '.Theat Pana

Judged by size and organisation th'i tenant operated farm

oeened laore typical of whoat farms In western Kansas than as In-

dicated by its geographic location. Wheat was the dominant enter-

prise, and during the war years the average acreage seeded to wheat

was increased 11 percent above the 755 aero average of 1335-1930.

In 1940 the wheat crop (as io suggested in Sable 5 by Km relatively

low income for that year) was a total loss. This undoubtedly was

a faotor in causing the operator to increase the also of his beef

cow herd and to sake narked increases in the acreage seeded to food

crops. Abundant wheat pasture BM a largo acreage of permanent

posture were conducive to such a step. However, the results of

these operations froK the standpoint of tncorae were considerably

overshadowed by higher returns from wheat. Basily overlooked is

the fact tV-at livestock rot .rns for t! o five war years averaged

mora than twice tho average retvirn fro-m this sourco In 1933-h

•Averaging raoro than 2,000 acres sinco 1937, this farm was the

largest in the gro p studied, and also tVie only one In which the

operator had no real estate equity. The liigh degree of mechani-

zation on thle farra is suggested In Table 5 by the relatively snail

paid for wages ana the largo inventory of farm maehlaery.

Kwellent wheat yields in 19*1 and 1942 brought the peak In-

for this farm in 1942, while the average Income for Mm five

war years averaged 161 percent more than the income average of the

prewar years. Changes in net worth represented clianges in working

capital, mi the working capital in the war period averaged 53

percent higher than the prewar level.
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Table S. Change (Too the prewar averages in Income and net wort h on

•a rented wheat farm. florid TTar II, 1940-194C , Kansas

i 1935- : : i : i

1 1930 « 1940 t 1941 i 1942 : 1943 t 1944

Reoelpts
Het fans income

livestock and livestock
produots 2.141 J3.130 44,149 94,458 #6,823 .3,098

Crops 4,963 4,677 6,359 11,854 18,601 18,496
.'Jiaeellaneous 331 334 45 63 76 190
Inventory changes In
crops, feeds, and
supplies 074 - 5,190 5,866 _ -

Groes InccBs 3,099 3,041 15,749 23,231 25,499 31,783

Expenses
Leber hired 409 213 963 847 484 455
Feed purchased 1T4 659 238 666 496 1.016
Machinery expenses 1,886 1,878 2,285 2,973 3,606 3,694
Depreciation 1.216 626 49S 1,106 906 1,319
Other expenses 1,072 1,688 596 4,699 1,389 1,832
Inventory changes in
crops, feeds, and
supplies - 1.826 - - 10,366 3,905

Total expenses 4,755 6,789 4,570 10,290 13,747 11.211

Met farm income 3,344 1,252 11.179 11.941 3,763 10,672

Assets, indebtedness. end net worth2

Working oapital
Grains, feeds & supplies 4,966 7,613 6,688 11,095 16,961 6,695
Livestock 2.401 3,100 6,009 5,329 7,300 7,095
Ueehlnery 5,588 6,624 6,816 3,462 7,638 6,451
Cash A accounts
receivable 1,096 4,077 971 3,120 6,916 2,478
Total workine oapital 14,050 21,313 18,484 2 J, 50.; 39,315 33,619

Acoounts A notes payable 880 2,615 3,100 6,776 14,570 _

Bet working capital 13,520 18,798 15,384 21,730 34,745 33,319

Fixed capital
Land and buildings - - - - « _

Uortrairo debt - . a a a •
let fixed capital - - - - - -

Het worth 13.620 18,798 15,384 21,730 24,745 33,619

1 Source : 'era aanageaent
2 As of January 1,
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An Animal Specialty Para Combining Cattle and Sheep

The operator of this farm used Wheat as a backlog for exten-

sive operatlonc in handling livestock alternating his emphasis

between cattle and sheep with hogs as a minor but less fluctuat-

ing enterprise. Most of Mm hogs, come of the sheep, but few of

cattle sold from this farm were raised on tho farm. In the

cropping syston, wheat was tho important crop, yet approximately

140 acres of alfalfa and usually about 100 acres of rougliage were

included as large quantities of such feeds were required in the

years that cattle were wintered. However, in the last tiiree years,

the acreage of wheat was cut soaowhat, while that In feed grains

was increased considerably. The else of the farm was lnereaeod

both by renting and purchasing additional land In the last ten

years. During too war it averaged more than 700 acres with an

average of more than GOO acres in oropa.

Evidence that tho operator had a thorough understanding of

livestock siarkotlng as well as livestock-feed relationships can

be gained from the income section of Table S. Since moon of Ills

livestock and tho feed to fatten thorn was purchased, the operator

was able to adjust his operations to take advantage of favorable

llvoEtock-feed ratios, Tho average level of his net incccne at

C-4,213 in the prowar period was comparatively high and during the

five war yoars the average was 145 percent above this figure.

Increases In net worth duo to increases in both working and fixed

capital followed the higher net incomes during tho war. Being

ablo to borrow oapltal when he needed It m:>st, contributed to the

success of this operator's livestock feeding projects.
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Tabla 3. Changes fron the prewar nv;r Jr; in inoone and not worth on
an anianl specialty fans oombiniiif- oattlo and sheep with
wheat, World War II, 1940-1944 , Kansass

; IMC i : :

: IMI I 1940 I 1941 i 1942 i 1943 1944

Net fani Inoone
Receipts

Livestock and livestock
product* 47,(394 J6.907 110.808 111,746 113.644 '

Oropa J, 466 6,564 9,154 3,041 10,649 13,043mUmm 855 421 226 736 376 1,228
Inventory ohangea In
aropa, feeds, and
supplies 1,241 962 - 2,882 - -

iiross 1noons 12,256 1.5,864 20,187 13,406 29,668 32,856

Expanses
Labor hired 332 1,247 1.495 1,366 1.609 1.682
Feed purchased 2,396 2,052 4,430 3,906 6,643 4,648
Saehinsry expense l.HS 1.249 1,547 2,203 2,082 3.931
Depreciation I,-- 1 1.532 1,486 1.401 1,527 2,072
Other expenses 1,311 1,561 1.458 1.6S3 2,073 1,788
Inventory ohange* in
oropa, feed*, and
supplies - - 1.634 • 993 40

Total expenses 7,638 7,641 12,050 10.599 13.927 14,161

Bet fera inoone 4,618 6,213 3,137 7,806 15,741 18,694

Assets, indebtedness. and net wirth2

Working eapital
Grains , feeds « auppliea 3,638 9.122 10,129 8,510 11.427 10.514
Livestock 6,336 8,444 12,683 11,476 1".7T4 9,296
Machinery 6,262 6.762 6,203 7,079 6,288 5,968
Cash & accounts
receivable 80S 600 500 776 1,875 3,694
Total working eapital 15,931 24,928 29.615 27,339 38.164 29,471

Accounts Ik notes payable 5,507 9,616 16,162 9,307 17.637 2,000
set working eapital 10,424 15,313 13.353 18,532 20,527 27,471

Fixed eapital
Land & buildinge 40, 109 42.294 55.295 56,243 57,399 66,795

Uortcere debt 1,300 - 5,000 5,000
Ret fixed eapital 38,809 42.294 60,296 50.243 57,399 56,796

Net worth 49,233 67,607 63.643 83,776 77,926 34,266

1 5->uroei Fers Management Heoords 1' 135-1044.

2 A* of January 1,
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A Cash Grain Farm With Good Livestock Enterprises

The records of this farm furnish an outstanding oxaaple of

results obtained by following approved farming practices directed

by a skilled operator. Wheat was the riajor entorpriae Mi the

cash crop, but wheat on this farm meant something more than wheat

for grain. The operator by his success with the use of certified

seed, particularly the newly adopted varieties, built up a reputa-

tion for the production of certified seed which cormaands a premium

abovo narket r>rlco for whoat. Before trie war, the operator had

used swoet clover to restore soil fertility whloh paid dividends

In bettor yields during the war. 3oef production using a de-

ferred feeding plan was the important supplementary enterprise

plus snail but profitable poultry and dairy projects. All the

livestock enterprises wore expanded during the war. By purchasing

a rented quartor In 1943 he booaro owner-operator of a section.

The acreage In crops varied since 1039 frora a low of 431 acroc In

1943 to a high of 500 acres in 1944.

Proof that the managerial efforts of this operator were woll

rewarded even In the prewar period con be seen in Tabic 7, which

shows an average net Income for 1935-1939 of £5,034. Net ineorie

during the war ranged from a low of $4,938 In 1941 to a high of

y 19, 386 in 1944 with the average for 1940-1944 at $10,320. By

January 1, 1944, the not worth on this farm was nearly three tines

greater than (be prewar average. Inoreases In working capital

wore skater than increases infixed capital. The mortgage debt

was raised to 319*500 by the land purchased In 1943, and although

not shown on Table 7, the fare was cleared of debt in 1944.
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Table 7. Chanres from the Drawer averages In inoome and not worth on
e eash-(*rein farm with pood lives took : enterprises, Vforld
ar II, 1940.1946, Kansas-1

.

• 19,45- :

« 1939 « 1940 1 1941 > 1942 t 1943 i 1944

Reeelpts
Bet farm inoone

Livestock and llveatoek
products 45,848 46.246 $6,919 ,M 410,812 46,671

Crepe 6,024 4,727 10,819 6,066 12,356 26,066
Mseollaaeous 963 368 639 1,799 3,931 1,664
Inventory ohanres In
oropi, feede and
appllee 426 4,717 - 2.912 439

Gross income 10,660 16,047 17,277 19.313 27,637 36,201

Expenses
tabor hired 609 1,020 1,622 2,105 2,088 2,610
Feed purchased 1.164 2,493 3,124 2,983 2,689 1,131
Machinery eipensee 899 1,291 1.330 1,421 1,404 1,776
Depreciation 687 Ml 864 1.161 1,410 1,247
Other expenses 2,363 2,288 2,777 3.768 6,144 3,378
Inventory changes la
crops, feeds, and
supplies - - 2.722 . 6,173
Total expense 6,626 7,967 12,339 11,428 13.735 16,315

.let farm inoome 6,034 7,090 4,938 8,386 13,802 19,386

Assets, indebtedness. Bad not worth2

Working eapltal
Grains, feeds ± supplies 2,261 6.633 10,366 7,634 10,546 11,025
Lives tooIt 2,464 6,739 9,400 12,076 11,080 10,465
Heehlnery 3,194 3.713 3,912 5,166 4,415 4,350
Cash & accounts
receivable 663 382 268 161 45 328
Total working eaoltel 8,462 16.467 23,936 25,016 26,086 26,166

Accounts .'; notes payable 1.768 6,148 6,782 9,221 9,063 3,596
Net vorkinr eeplt^l 6,704 11.319 17,154 16,796 16.223 17,770

Fixed capital
land * buildings 29,028 33.386 33,386 33,480 47,235 48,390

vort-ere debt 18,480 18,000 18,000 13,500 19,500 12,000
Set fixed eapltal 10,648 15,386 15,336 19,980 27,735 36,990

Net worth 17,262 26,704 32,539 35,776 43,958 54,760

i Sonreei Fern kanVoanent 1

2 As or January 1.



The oeven exanplos described in the preceding pages Indi-

cate the nannor In whic'' tho nope capable farmers sot wartime

conditions and prepared their businesses for the uncertain condi-

tions of the postwar period. It cannot bo emphasised too strong-

ly that the furres considered for this study ware superior to the

average Kansas farm. At the beginning of the war, these seven op-

erators wore punning well established businesses which had not

failed to eapn a profit even duping the adverse conditions of ths

prewar period. They were in a position to talce advantage of favor-

able wartime prices and the favorable weather condltiors to

strengthen their financial positions and build up reserves for the

future. Ho newcomer to the farming business could have made the

gains recorded in the instances cited. Thero have boon many Kansas

farmers who failed to profit from the opportunities offered by

farming in the war period, and some farmers in Kansas probably are

in no better financial position than they were before the war.

T>o high capital investments noted on the examples r>oint out

the capital requirements for successful farn operations. If t :

'o

real estate was priced at ourront values, to investment repre-

sented would be still higher. All of which should be diccoxir -

ing to any porson on the verge of buying land ami equipment to

start farming. Pop ouch an undertaking, the dobts that it might be

necessary to assume would soon prove burdensome if farm priees

declined and weathor conditions became loss favorable. Farming

in Kansas at tho present time offers little opportunity to the

returning veteran or othor newcomer to the industry.
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stnoturr aid coka

1. The purpoeo of this study was to show the impaot of

the two wars upon price, production, .and other related trends

In Kansas agriculture} and by means of the similarities and

differences between the two war poriods to anticipate some of

the postwar conditions of World War II.

2. The underlying method followed in the development of

this study was analogy. Comparisons of the sequence of change

in tie two war periods was carried out chiefly by statistical

analysis, "out the case method was used for part of the study.

3. The prewar periods of the two wars were characterized

by three important differences. World War I followed a rela-

tively prosperous period for agriculture} World War II was

procoded by the depression of the 1930»e. Grain an.! food

shortages existed in 1914} surplus eoiaaoditles were problems

in 1930. In 1914 the United States was a debtor nation, but

after Horld War I she became a creditor nation.

4. Increased mechanization and Improved varieties of

crops wero among the technological and othor changes that

occurred between the two o arc

.

5. Government regulation and control ovor prices while

not unknown during World War I had a larger and more effective

rolo ir. World War II.

G. aheat production, absolutely and relatively, was much

higher during World War II than during World War I, but the
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opposlto was true of wheat prices. The noct all inclusive

explanation of the price and production contrast is the

difference in weather conditions of the two periods.

7. Stolatlvely, food-^raln production increased nore dur-

ing World War II than during World War I. However, t::o level

of feed-grain production was nuch higher in the World War I

period, because of leas mechanization and greater use of horse-

power. Prices of feed-grains were higher and rose faster in

World War I.

8. The production of flaxseed was not stimulated greatly

by the rising prices during World War Ij while during World War

II, phenomenal Increases in oil crop production were acoost-

pll:hed without like increases in price.

9. Because feeding ratios were more favorable during

World War II, tho volume of narkottngs of Meat animals wa«

tauoh hi-her than during World Y7ar I. Relatively, price rises

for neat anlnals were quite similar during both wars, with

average prices for rieat anlrsals higher during the second World

Vter, but prices of bettor grades going nuoh higher during tho

rirat war.

10. Relatively, there was little difference 'n the av-

erage volume of rearlcotlngs of dairy products for the two war

periods, but tho actual physical production of dairy products

was alawst twice as great during World War II as during the

World War I period. Actually as well as relatively, prices for

dairy products wore not as high during World iV'ar II as during



the World War I period.

11. The production of poultry and eggs received little

stimulus from tho high prices during V/orld War I, because

feeding ratios wore so unfavorable for poultry in tliat period.

More favorable feeding ratios and point rationing of other

moats led to considerable expansion in the volumo of market-

ings of poultry and eggs during World War II , while the price

trends for those oonaodlties have followed rather closely

those of Sorld "-Var I.

12. Cash farm income in Kansas made spootaoular and

strikingly stellar gains during both wars, but it rose much

faster and to a greater height during World War II. Increases

in volume of production were worts responsible than price in-

creases for the rise in oash farm income accompanying World

War II; while higher prices bad tho imior role in pushing up

the oash fans incor.o during World War I.

13. Farm wage rates went up faster and to a higher level

during World War II than during World War I. Cited among tho

explanations for this difference was the greater degree of

scarcity of farm laborers during World War II, the higher cash

Income, and tho increased effloloncy in the use of farm labor.

14. Relative to tho prewar average, fara real estate values

in Kansas rose faster and to almost as high a level In World

War II as during all tho phases of World War I. But absolute-

ly, tho avarago per acre value of fara; real estate as yot has

not reached tho lovel attained during the World War I period.
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15. Tho most significant economic difference of the two

porlodo ie tho contrast between the upswing In fans

mortgage debt during World War I and the downswing accompany-

ing World War II. From all Indications, tho problem of agri-

cultural adjustment In tho postwar :?orlod of '.7orld War II Trf.ll

not be complicated by ac high flaced charges aa followed the

land boom of World War I.

IS. Caeo studies of t' o sovon Individual farms operated

during the prewar and war periods of World War II Indicated a

number of changes characterising wartlr:o conditions of Kansas

agriculture. All the farms showed substantial Increases from

tho prewar income and net worth. There was greater emphasis

upon the production of livestock as la illustrated by the high-

er volune of marketings fro- this source during tho war. Most

of tVio examples reflected the trend for increased size of farm

and reduced lavel of debt.

17. It appeared that many farmers who were well estab-

lished strengthened their positions by the end of the war.

19. Tho Increase In agricultural prices placed formers

In a position to pay off debts and by staying out of debt, it

seems probable tliat MM farms studied will be able to with-

stand loss favorable oondltlor.o that might develop In the post-

war period.

13. Prices received by farmers behaved in much the sane

manner during both wars in spito of wldor application and great-

er effectiveness of price controls during World War II. It le
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:il to ospaot few -twex period of World War II tho

Mae similarity in price bohavio: :iractori~ed the two

war periods. Even thoui;': tho government prioo support program

is as broad and effective as it was during the recent war,

son* degree of prioe deflation probably will be present in this

postwar peri

20. stimulated by wartime demand and aided by favorable

weather, agricultural production in Kansas climbed to high

levels during Sorld War II. Because of improvements in tech-

nology resulting from the war, the potentialities for still

greater expansion of agricultural production will be found in

the postwar period of World War II.

21. If oonditio \M should ponnit ft high level of agri-

oultural production to be maintained in this postwar period,

lot/or prices for farm products might not bring t::o cuddon drop

in the level of farm income which followed World War I, since

the effect of volume of production would tend to offset the

decrease In price. Tho financial position of Kansas farmers

OB indloated by t .e decline in farm debt was Improved great-

ly during World War II, und this will help to alleviate son*

of the vnafavorablo effects of lower farm prices and perhaps a

lover level of farm income upon the welfare of the farm popu-

lation.

22. Tho outlook for agriculture In the postwar period will

depend upon a hlg. level of consumption of farm products which

means capacity production and full employment In othor Indus-

trie. .



C5. The uncertainties In regard to postwar conditions,

and the need to keep down t-o lovoi of debt stake It dangerous

to the Individual and to t'io industry Tar novices In great

nusabers to enter fanning at this time.
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Table 8. Indexes of price
Kansas. '.Torld War
War II (1935-1939 s

production of all choat for
I (1910-1914 = 100) V7orld
100).

World v;ar I : J .'.'orId Wai • II

Year : Price : Production :

t

Year t Price i Production

1910 109 07 MM 107 53

1011 98 1936 117 99

1912 103 98 1937 126 130

1913 91 GO 1938 77 126

1914 98 200 1939 74 98

1915 132 105 MM 86 102

191G 140 110 1941 99 143

1917 249 46 1942 122 171

1918 234 103 1943 151 119

1919 250 1G1 MM 169 158

1920 251 156

1921 133 142

Hotes Data for Pig. 1.

Source s Calculated from (9) an« (10) *
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Table 9, , Indexes of price and production of feed .

Kaneao. World War I (1910-1914 - 100)
II (1935-1939 = 100).

plains Tor
World War

tforld 7Jar I :: Vorld '.Var II

Tear : Price : Production : : Voar : Price » Production

1910 95 142 1935 118 114

1911 07 95 1336 120 55

1912 108 141 1937 123 97

1913 97 27 1933 66 131

1314 115 95 1939 73 103

1915 10G 141 1940 82 164

1916 113 64 IM1 33 137

1917 220 109 1942 104 231

1913 240 49 1943 151 214

1919 233 77 1944 161 273

1920 198 144

1921 68 105

Iloto : 1>ata for Fig. 2.

Eourco: Calculated froia (9) , (10), (11), anc3 (14).
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Table 10 . Indexes of price and production of
Kansas. World War I (1910-1914 :

War 11 (1935-1939 s 100).

flaxseed for
: 100) World

v/ar I World War n

Year : Price : Production ar 1 Price : Production

1910 100 133 1935 39 89

1911 132 105 1936 96 43

1912 108 88 1937 113 81

1313 75 69 1933 104 97

MM 00 105 1939 C7 130

101Z 44 1940 94 345

in i 117 33 1941 97 294

1017 173 102 1942 136 4S9

210 59 1943 155 527

1919 24 1944 171 11G

1920 203 45

1921 93 33

"otos Data fop '
. 3.

Souroo: Calculated from (. ) and (10).



1'ablo 11. Indexes of price a;d prod ction of soybeane for
Kansas. Borld War II (1935-1989 = 100).

1 1 lYar II

Tsar : Price t Production

1355 104 131

1S3S 132 48

1337 84 SS

1938 88 127

1939 92 129

1940 84 029

1941 llfl 1,137

1942 1S2 5,129

i. m 148 4,673

1944 168 , ;33

Note! -Jata for Pic 4.

Gouroo: Calculated from (9), (10), ana (14).
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Table 12 , Indexes of price and physical voliaao of rsarkatlng
of r.eat antoals for Kansas. World war I (1910-
1914 = 100) V.orld War II (1935-1939 » 100).

<V"orlu '.Var I : : 1Vorld V?ar II

Year : Prloe ! Volume it Tear t Price : Volume

1910 96 10G 1333 100 100

1911 84 115 1356 99 102

1912 97 98 1037 111 93

1913 109 95 1933 95 05

1914 114 85 1939 95 111

1315 106 110 1940 95 107

MM 123 114 1941 124 113

1917 173 111 1942 160 143

1 1 19G 114 1943 172 179

1919 199 117 ftMf 106 140

1020 164 08

1921 100 102

Note: Data for Flo 5.

Souroo

:

Calculated from (12!1, (14), and (16).
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Table 13. , Indexes of price and
of dairy products
1214 = 100) World

physical volume of aarkotlns
for Kancac. aorld War I (1910-
V?ar II (1935-1939 100).

World War 1 :s MaM RV 11

Year : Frloe : Volume : : . ..• : Prlco ! 1 Volune

1910 100 92 1935 9G 106

1911 91 100 193S 109 99

1912 104 97 1937 113 93

I 1" 104 103 1938 94 101

1914 101 108 1939 88 100

1915 101 112 1940 100 101

191G 112 113 1941 110 115

1917 146 11 1942 135 124

1910 178 120 1943 ISO HI

1919 211 125 1944 171 M
1920 210 122

1921 144 137

Note: Data for . 6.

Source: Calculated from (12), (14), and (16).
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Tablo 14 , Indexes of prloe and physical volume of marketing
of poultry and eg^a for Kansas. World War I

(1910-1914 100) World War 11 (1935-1939 = 100).

Mmp3 V.'ar I ! t World War II

Year : Prloo t Volumo !:i Year » Prioe : Volume

1910 KM 94 1935 114 101

1911 88 101 193C 109 91

1012 100 93 1937 102 94

1913 101 1938 96 91

1914 108 111 1939 79 122

1915 104 123 1940 83 D3

191(5 121 131 1941 115 103

1917 1G7 103 1942 150 133

1913 199 117 1943 las 1G5

1919 IOC 1944 172 159

1920 235 100

1921 1G4 94

Koto! Data for Pig. 7.

Source: Calculated tror. (12), (14), an1 (16).



Table 15. Indesos of cash farm income fron ssarkatlngs and
wages paid to hired farta labor for Kansas.
VJoria 3ar I (1910-1914 t 100) «orld .7ar II
(19.'i3-1959 = 100).

100

World War I :: iVorld War II

Year : Incoao- : . M it Year : Income : M0M

1910 98 100 1935 98 88

1911 89 90 193G 107 96

1912 M 100 1937 113 104

1913 100 99 1930 86 105

mm 120 103 1939 96 104

1915 127 10G 1940 99 106

1910 158 112 1941 146 123

1917 171 135 1942 210 1G9

1910 234 135 1943 262 233

1919 243 192 MM Mi 275

mo 235 227

1921 154 149

Hotel Data for Mga 8.

Soutobj Calculated from (10), (12), (14), (16), and (17).

1 Method of estimating oash tncorae for the period 1910-1921.
Figures for cat!, tiuin— by states fro:: all crops, dairy products,
and wool for Kansas fro-: 1909-1942 have been published by the

...,'... ... In the fars incorie series of Inoor.o rar-
ity for Anrlculturo . However, no 1'lgures have been published
for tho lnoone fron cattlo, ho^a, sheep, and poultry by statea
for the years boforo 1904. In ordor to obtain an Index of cash
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Income for the World ~*'ar I porlod. It was necessary to Mka an
estimate of the return from livestock. January 1, inventory
figures for 1310-1024 am: for - - ;39 for cattle, ho^s, and
shoop were reduced to grain oonaumin;-. aninal units. Zm follow-
ing factors wore used, cattle .51, ho^e .37, and ahoep .04.
Published Income figures for 1335-1039 for the varlc of
livestock wore then divided by tho animal units for the same
years and a five-year average taken of tho yearly returns per
unit for catt: , .., . oop. XI

;

. units for each
year for 1910-1924 were multiplied by their roe-active return*
and tho sun for each year takon. This sum was then adjusted
for each year by .... index for Kansas of prices re-
ceived for neat anlraalc shifted to a 1935-1939 baoo. By adding

ta secured for livestock lncorso to the known figures for
crops, dr.: tots* and wool an estimate of total cash ln-
oorso for 1910-1924 was obtained which included all I

except those fron poultry. Inventory firiiree for poultry
ooula not be obtained before 1924, but on to .nown figures frore

-1^54, poultry incorr.o sverugou 10 percent of total cash ln-
8o 10 poroent wat added to the estliaated for 1910-1924

to allow for poultry returns. Coigparlng the estimated total
lnoono for 1924 wit' bllshed total for t.'io sane year,

i cf error on the estl: ated figure was loss than
five percent. Further tost in, cethoil by nakln;: esti-
mates for 12115-1943, showed error.'; ranging fro:n two to e'

poroont of the published total cash income for those years.



Table 10. Indexes of estimated « JP aero of fans; real
estate and farra mortgage do" r.uary 1 for
Kaaa . -1014 = 100} for
farm real estate and (1910-1314 a 100) for farm
mortgage debt, ar II (1335-1959 a 100).

_r I |l Worl.l War II

jr : ite ! Debt : : Year 1 twti : Debt

13 lc — 100 1S35 93 109

1:11 — 93 133G S3 105

1312 101 34 1037 103 100

1313 m 104 1333 102 95

1914 99 100 1939 100

1915 103 110 1940 93 G7

191S 109 118 1341 N 34

WW 113 135 1042 N H
163 1045 111 70

1319 152 173 1944 12G GO

1920 131 209 1945 146 50

1921 149 205

1322 130

liote: Data for F1&. 9.

Source J Adapted from (8), (10), (13), (15), and (18).


